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Democrats
got more bang
for their b u c K
Outspent by GOP, but victorious
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

■

It’s not how much money you
have, but how far you can stretch a
dollar, local candidates discovered
during November’s election.
Democratic . candidate Edmund
Luciano, despite being outspent near
ly 5 to 1 during the campaign by Re
publican-incumbent Larry Oildenberg, won a seat on the Township
Committee by taking 51 percent of
the vote.
The election “worked out fine by
me,’’ said South Brunswick Demo
cratic Organization Chairman Bob
Soden of his candidate’s success.
According to campaign treasurers
and election'documents filed with the
state Election Law^ Enforcement
Commission, Mr.'Luciano raised and*
spent $2,339.98 during 1995 and Mr.
^Gildenberg raised $15,134 and spent
$10,891.98.
“Once again, the election results
deinonstrate that when people want a
change.—/are truly dissatisfied with
the^ySy things are being r u n — the

significance of the money is not real
ly as critical,’’ said Democratic cam
paign treasurer Anthony Campisano.
“Money doesn’.t guarantee a win,
obviously we’ve seen that this year
and last year,’’ Said Republican party
Chairman Tom Libassi, who lost his
first committee bid during the. 1994
election.
.
;
'The Republicans this year at
tempted. to reach voters primarily
through advertisements in local
newspapers, through mailers and
with lawn signs, while the Democrats
said they took a more personaj doorto-door approach to spreading the
word about their candidate.
Most of Mr. Luciano’s campaign
money was spent on printing 4-foot
by 4-foot lawn signs that were made
on the back* of the lawn signs used
during the 1994 election, Mr. Soden
said.
“Tliey were all recycled and that
ciit my costs on those by about 60
percent,’’ Mr. Soden said. “And most
See SPEND, Page 8A

Committee splits
on vote for mayor

Faith arid unity
The Concerned Black Parents and Citizens of South Bruns
wick and the township recreation department hosted a Kwanzaa celebration last week at Woodlot Park, featuring music,
dancing and activities associated with the African-American
holiday. Above,* Atiyah Carter, Lakeira Nance and Lome
McMillan participate In one of the songs; at left, Atlyah lights a.
candle, part of the Kwanzaa festivities. See story and more
photos. Page 5A.

A sign of things to come?
By Frances Sexauer
Staff Writer

The phrase “the Township Com
mittee, voted 3-r2’!;-may soon,become
very famiiliar to South Brunswick res
idents, as some learned in the first
few imnutes of the annual reorgani
zation meeting Tuesday .
On th e f i r s t tw o a g e n d a Item s
v o tin g to a p p o in t a n e w m a y o r a n d
d e p u ty m a y o r — Ae v o te s w e re; 3-2
a n d s p lit a lo n g p a rty lin e s.

For the first time in three years
the committee is made up of three
Republicans and two Democrats. The
Republican committee members
Tuesday retained their hold of the top
committee spots. Last year the GOP
had a 4-1 majority on the conimittee.
Last year’s Deputy Mayor Ted
Van, Hessen won the, mayor nod
while Roger Craig was named deputy
mayor.
■The two DemocfatSi Committee
man Edmund Luciano Jr; who was
sworn into his first term Tuesday and
Comrnitteewoman Debra Johnson,
voted against the Republicans. Mr.
Luciano instead nominated Ms. John
son for both positions.
, “Well, it looks like we know how.
the year, is going to'go,” whispered
one audience member.
“I think we get the idea,” chimed
in another member of the audience.
Before nominating Ms. Johnson
for mayor, Mr. Luciano said he had

INSIDE

to do so because “I find nwself in a
pbsition, due to recent comments
made in public and in the press,
which make it difficult to make any
'Other endorsOTents at this time;” -‘ ¥' ~Afiter the meeting, Mr. Luciano
said he was referring to a Ibnig fist of
derogatory comments Committeemaff
Douglas Hoffman, the former mayor,
made to members of the public
throughout 1995 and the fact that nei
ther of the' other two Republican
committee members did anything to
stop those comments.’.
"It was Commphts made by the
former mayor, here in public and in
the papers that were in my opinion
riot complimentary,” Mr. Luciano
said. After taking the, helm. Mayor
Van Hessen encouraged committee
members, regardless of their differing
opinions on issues, to keep in mind
the common goal “to protect and en
hance the place which We, and
30,000 o f oUr closest friends, callhome. From each of you; I ask you tO;
remember that we are: here to debate
policy, not politics. We are here to
forge solutions, not differences. And
above all, we are here to serve the
jjeople.”
The new mayor also encouraged
residents to get involved iri'the gov
ernmental process, community activi
ties and the planning of the town
See SPLIT, Page 7A
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Police charge carjacking suspect
Gonhected to a tt^ k s on Chinese food deliverymen
By Frances Sexauer
, ;

Staff Writer

Police lielieve they have caught at
least one of the men involved.in two
recent carjacking robberies of delivr
erymeii frpm dfe Rice King restau
rant bn Route 1 in North Brunswick.
Monmouth Junction resident Ir
win Ashby, 20, was arrested and
charged with two counts of receiyirig
stolen property after his^ngerprint
was lifted from inside the 1992
Toyota Gamry stolen during the sec
ond carjacking, police said.
The Toyota was recovered by po
lice on the street on whicli Mr. Ashby
lives — Twin Oaks Court in the Roy

al Oaks development off Route 1 —
one day after a Nov. 27 incident in
North Brunswick.
Working in a joint investigation.
South Brunswick and North Bruns
wick police linked Mr. Ashby to the
1987 Cadillac stolen during the first
incident, which occurred dri Oct. 31
in Brunswick Acfes, because the
keys to the Cadillac were found in
side the stolen Toyota.,
-‘The investigation is underway
and hopefully it will afford the op
portunity to charge him with the ac
tual robbery, as well as aggravated
assault and carjacking,” South Bruns
wick Police Lt. Harry Delgado said;
' In both incidents a deliveryman

from Rice King was set up and
robbed. The suspects called in take
out food orders and when the deliver
ymen arrived at the specified address
they were beaten, robbed of their
money and tlie food they were carry
ing and their cars were stolen.
Mr. Ashby, who was being held
bn $25,000 cash bail at the Middle
sex County Adult Correction Center
in North Brunswick on Wednesday,
was arrested after he was stopped on
Route 1 north near Finnegans Lane at
7:06 p.m. bn Wednesday, Dtec. 27.
South Brunswick Detective Ed
George and North Brunswick Detec
tive Ken Hoffman served Mr. Ashby,
with a warrant for his arrest after the

officers followed him from his apart
ment.
The^ warrant was obtained after
the fingerprint found in the Toyota
was positively identified by a State
Police crime lab as Mr. Ashby’s , , Lt.
Delgado said.
“The officers.had the house' Under'
surveillance,” he said. ‘’(Ashby) ap-:
proacbed the residence in his car, let
a. passenger out and continued his
travel. He. went back out to Route 1
and proceeded north; The assessment
of the officers was that it was safe to
apprehend him on the road.”
Two passengers who were iti the
See CARJACK, Page 4A

Little 'party crasher’ alters New Year’s plans
Kendall Park parents greet
the first baby of the year
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Tapping Andent Cultures

See Time Off, Central Jersey’s
guide to cultural survival.
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By Kerry Williams
Staff
‘ Iff!Writer
Bonnie and Robert Rizick ex
pected to spend a quiet New
Year’s Eve with family and
ftiends, content to usher in 1996
with d n n er,, dessert and Dick
Clark.
They never once expected to
ring in the year vviUi die infant
cries of their very own New Yearns
bab^
Their son, Alex Russell, was
bom at Robert Wood Johnson Uni
versity Hospital in New Branswick
at 3:47 a.m., making hiiii the first
baby bom to a Central Jersey ebuple-in 1996.
The Rizicks spent the duy of
New Year’s Eve readying their
Kendall Park home for company
later that evening. .
, t
. But their tidying and cooking
was interrupted when Ms. Rizick
started having labor pains in the
afternoon.
A call to the doctor, however,
calnied both their excitement and
nerves, Mt. Rizick said.
Their doctor, John Luiidberg,
told them not to worry yet. He said

it could be a few days before their
child decided to make an appear
ance.
■
,
About 10 people came, over to
their house for drinks and hors
d’ovres before they headed to a
nearby restaurant, Mr. Rizick said.
They planned to come back to the
house for dessert and to count
down to the New Year.
On the way to the restaurant,
however, Ms, Rizick’s water broke
in the back seat of her brotlier-inlaw Stuart’s car and they knew it
was the real thing, he said.
They turned around, grabbed
some clothes from the house and
arrived at the hospital around 8:45
p.m., he said.
■
A little more than seven hours
later, Alex, weighing in at 8
pounds; 7 ounces, arrived.
' “ Mom and baby nre doing very
good. Mom is feeling great. She is
up and around. Everyone is feeling
fine and happy. The baby is asleep
now and eating liormally and doing
everything he is supposed to,” Mr.
Rizick said Tuesday, “ I was really
mvolved in the excitement. It was
See BABY, Page 8A

.

staff photo by John Keating

Bonnie and Robert. Rizick with their new son, Alex Russell, at Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital, Alex arrived in the wed hours of Jan. 1.
'
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New ftome, friends’ aid help family to rebuild after fire

4^
But she also advised that you
Staff Writer
can’t let that feeling overtake you. ■
■ F o r . each disaster 'th ere are the - The first thing’Ms. Buda did after
the fire was call Medimail, a niail-orfacts o f monetary loss and property
dct pharmaceutical firm ‘. in Las
damage, injuries and suspected cause
Vegas, to make s^urc her husband’s
that are-reported on the news and in
heart medicine. could be reordered.
the papers.
Once that was taken care of, she
What often is not reported are the started calling' the banks and the
endless series of phone calls needed credit card companies. •'
to track down bills, the scores of lost
As the days passed; Ms. Buda be
paperwork and the slow realisation gan to wonder why her husband’s
that everything you once owned is medicine hadn’t arrived. She called
gone..
'
the company again and was told the
Since Dec. 11, that is what Pat medicine had been delivered to the
ricia and Jerry Buda have lived with trailer address by mistake and had
day and night.
been returned to the West Const.
Four weeks ago, they returned
Mr. Buda was forced to borrow
from a weekend spent at their coun medicine from neighbors and use
try home in Pennsylvania to find ‘some free samples from the doctor
their Oakdale Village trailer burnt to until the pills were delivered last Fri
the ground by a fire that officials said day. . ■
■ i :, .
was so si^ere the cause might never
With that concern taken care of,
: be known,
.
v
•
Ms. Buda settled down to the task of
_ . Slowly, the initial shock and dis reordering credit cards, asking for
belief of losing their home has less copies of bills, calling the insurance
ened to a consistent dull pain and.the agent and life insurance companies,
Budas have settled down to'the tedi gas companies, the' cable company
ous task of sorting out their lives — and the telephone company.
' now in new jipme 30 miles from their
Ms. Buda estimates that she has
... old one. . - ' .
■, :
called 16 separate companies or
“After it happened I was just like agencies so far, many of them more
a zombie. What do you say? What do than once.
you do? It is overwhelming.' There is .
.She said she has yet to go to the
.so much to do. Your head just goes Division of Motor Vehicles to get
nuts,” Ms. Buda said.
new licenses or vehicle registration
By-Kerry
rry Williams

cards and she still has several credit
card companies, banks and maga
zines to call.
—
“Don’t ask me how many calls,”
she warned. ’’Hundreds and' hun-'
dreds. I spent two days just tracking
my husband’s medicine down.”
But Ms. Buda said she does take
some comfort in the fact that she can
give the 9 ompanies a permanent ad
dress and telephone number where
she can be reached.
On Christmas day, the Buda’s
moved into a small cottage in the s
Keasbey section of Woodbridge. The
mode.st one-floor home has a bed
room, a living room, a kitchen and a
bath and is strangely familiar to the
Budas.’
The cottage was the first home
the Budas shared together nine years
ago. In fact after their wedding the'
couple’s friends and family returned
to the home for wedding cake.
Finding a place to live was one of
the first priorities after the fire, Ms.
Buda said. After bouncing back and
forth'between their iffothers’ homes
the Budas were eager to find their
own place.
■*
■- “We went to' South Amboy one
night. Woodbridge another — jotting
down numbers and banging on doors,
asking if that was vacant, you know.
We were^desperate, you know. I said
to Kim one night* ‘I wonder if the cot
tage is availaWe?”’she recalled. .
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BEEF'N CHOWDERHOUSE
of Somerset.(formerly Colonial Farms)"

Sunday Brunch
10 :30 -2:00

A// you Cdn eat

Adults $9.95 ♦ Seniors $8.95 • Kids $5.95

Dinner Entrees lnclude...Potato, Rice.
or Vegetable fit Famous 50 Hern
Salad Bar with Bread table

W hatever
your •
dream
of Home
Sweet
Home is,
you 111 find
It listed
in the
Peal
Estate,
section
of this
newspaper"

Sat. & Sun.
Primo Rib &
Chowdor D inner.

Early Birds
Monday-Saturday 4-6pm *9.95

O’CONNOR’S
. BEEF'NCHOWDERHOUSE :

HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRL . '
Buffet & Drink Specials 3-6pm .
TAKE-OUT all Menu Items

;1719 Amwell Rd., Somerset, NJ

908-873-3990
BEEF & CHOWDER BEEF& CHOWOER BEEF & CHOWDER
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Fire Safety Bureau also responded.
Mr. Pawlak said the fire probably '
could have been prevented if Uie lint.o
build-up in the hose connecting the
dryer to the outside vent had been
cleaned out.
.
,
Cleaning it also hiakes the dryer
work faster and more efficiently, he
said.
;; ;
Fire Marshal Robert Davidson
noted that the New Year’s Eve fire
was only the second serious structur
al fire to occur in 1995..
“We only had two working fires,”
he said. “In other .words, a sizable .
fire you actively have to fight to p u t'
out. It’s one in which you had the po
tential to bum the building down;
and/or did substantial damage to a
building. We* actually average, in the ,
last 10 years, seven to nine a year. So
it’s actually been a good year.”
In 1994 there were seven such
“working firesr”-Mr.; Davidson said. The fire marshail said it may be
the “luck of the draw” which brought '
.such a low fire record for 1995, but
he credits part of that to the local fire
services who Tgut ah emphasis on
fire education and outreach and fire
safety tips.”
Tlie other serious fire of 1995 oc-^
curred Dec, 11 when a blaze ripped
through a mobile home in the Oak
dale Mobile Home Park.
. , That fire destro'yed-the-trailer2$e-—
Jonging to the Buda family so com
pletely that its origin may never be
known, fire officials said. No one
was injured in the bjaze.
Mr. Davidson said it may be
more than coincidence that the fires
both occurred this time of year.
“ In cold weather — with winter,
you get an increase. People'are in .
their homes more and using heat-pro
ducing appliances more,” he said.
“ So there does tend to be ah increase
in occurrence.”
‘
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“The rear of the garage is heavily
charred. It was very hot in there,’’.he
The life of a Kendall Park woman said. “The one saving grace was there
may have been saved by a passer-by was tlie original metal-clad door be
who alerted her to a fire that was tween the garage and the dining
growing out of control in her Stan- room. The woman opened the door
worth Drive garage Sunday after and saw the smoke and then closed it
right away. That was very good. She
noon.
No one, including the homeown probably could have lost the whole
er, knows tlie identity of the good Sa house if she had left it open. The fire
maritan who drifted away unnoticed vented itself through the roof.”
The woman, whose name was not
amid the confusion, fire officials
released by officials, is staying with
said.
.
'
,
A cat and several birds perished relatives, he said.
The job of fighting the fire was
from smoke inhalation, but the wom
hampered by a cluttered utility roorri
an and a dog escaped unharmed.
Deputy Fire Marshal Joe Pawlak that also contained a furnace, a gas
said the fire, the second most-serious meter and a large number of paint
of 1995, started shortly before 1:20 cans and other stored items, the dep
p.m. when a build-up'of lint in a run uty marshal said. *
“It was so crowded in that room
ning dryer sparked into flames that
quickly engulfed the former garage that it made it difficult for .us to get to
area o f the house, which had been things w e. needed to get to,” Mr.
. Pawlak said.“ There were shelves-oir
converted into a Utility room.
The rear of the garage suffered the wall.that burned and fell on the
stmctural damage, into the attic, he floor. The gas ineter melted and had
said. The rest of the house suffered to be shut off. Whenever you have a
heat and heavy smokC’ daniage. It is utility room like that with a furnace,
structurally inhabitable, but the resi don’t store paint carts and a lot of
dent cannot stay there because there stuff. Keep it as clean and free as
.
. ' ; /.
is'noi'^as or electricity and. a heavy : possible.
“The problem was intensified a
smdke odor remains, he said. '
Mr. iPawlak said the passer-by bit because some of the paint cans
knocked on the woman’s door Sun opened,” he shid. “You really
day afternoon and told her he sa\y shouldn’t he storing anything like
smoke coming out of an attic vent. That in a room with a furnace because
T he woman at first thought it might you have a gas dryer with an open
just be; the steam from the clothes flame in it and that could niix with
dryer she had running, hut decided to noxious funies. 'That’s liot the direct
• check it out anyway. It was a good cause of this fire, but it is still a haz' ■
thing she did because tjiere were no ard.” "
Despite the obstacles, firefighters
smoke detectors in the house, Mr.
from the Keijidall Park Fire Depart
Pawlak said.
The fire burnt a hole in the rOof ment and the Monmouth Junction
of the garage, possibly saving it, be Firei Department controlled the blaze
cause it allowed the boat and flames in about 20 minutes, Mr. Pawlak
to move up and out instead of side said. "
The Kendall Park Fir^t "Aid
ways and into’the rest of the house,
Squad, the Police Department and the
Mr. Pawlak said.
.

P155/80R12

icsistcr spark plugs, lobcx. adjust Oming
( Install
& carburetor (where appficaUc) ChocivSuids.
hlicrs, battery 4 road test With m s coupon.
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- T|iey are responsible-for cleaning
Right after the fire, Ms. Bpda
Several days later, Mr. Buda
called her from work and said that ‘ contacted many credit card compa up the trailer site and disposing of the
word of the fire had spread around nies to see if they might replace some charred remains of the building. .
They must also catalog the con
town and the cottage was empty be of the Christmas gifts for her grand
cause the landlord wasn’t planning to children that were lost,in the fire. She tents of the trailer. Tlie list will be ,
said she was shocked and disturbed sent to an appraiser and then to' the
rent until spring.
/
“When Jerry told me that I started by the lack of support she received.
insurance company .
But since then, two companies
crying. I Said, ‘We’ll take it.’ i know’ And .while they are dealing with v
what it looks like and I know where have offered a helping hand.
the companies and paperwork, they ;
Pearl Vision on Route 18 in East must also deal with the. knowledge I.
it is. It is somebody we know and we
can trust. It is close to his work and Brunswick gave Ms. Buda a free pair that the reminders of the life they
my.mother-in-law. We’ll take it ” she of pre.scription eye glasses.
shared together for the last nine ,
“It was my birthday and I cried years, such as gifts and photos, are’ ,
said.
’
The couple went up the country because you don’t know how much gone. •
house and picked up some pots and- paperwork there is to do. We have to
Ms. Buda said very little was sal- 1
pans and some personal items and get everybody’s natnes and phone vaged from the site. Two of Mr. B u-.,
they moved in to the Keasbey house numbers and it was hard without das hunting guns are being held by
glasses,’,’ she said.
"
on Christmas day. .
. ^
Mr. Buda had bought his wife a’ police, as is part of Ms. Buda’s jew-, !
Ms. Buda said that since the fire,
elry^ox, until the Budas can retrieve :
fleece blanket
t f f ffor
l i " Christmas at
she has continued to. be touched by polar....................
irnei in the fire. the items.''
die kindness of both their friends and Sears that was burned
She said she also found some ,
o -i-----i-._ j .uafter seeSeirs
replaced
the yankej
hlai
complete strangers. ' ;
costume
jewelry, which is soaking in
Mr. Buda’s co-workers collected ing a copy of the I 11 and newspaper
dish detergent over the sink in their'
more than $530 which the couple clippings of thefiy^..
Despite (he (help she. received new home. She recovered, one ring
used to purchase'a bed so they could
from those companies, Ms. Buda said and^ three separate earrings, which move off the floor.
‘•He’s got some real good friends. she will always remember the com her only son, who was murdered last ,
I cried. 1 didn’t expect that much. I panies that shunned her requests for year, gave to her.
‘T just keep waiting to wake up
expected a couple hams or tprkeys or Help. Already several credit cards cut. r
something, but nothing like that,” she in half lie on the kitchen table, which from this,” she said sitting at the
was- borrowed from neighbors in kitchen table in her new home.
said.
■
Until then Ms. Buda said they
■
Others ’ have donated homer Pennsylvania.
Tlie Budas still have months of will keep plugging away and wait to
cooked meals or old dishes and glass
see what happens next.
paperwork and hassles to deal with.
ware for, the couple to use.

Staff Writer

W hile suppues last. N o aain checks.

P195/75R14
Reg. $116.70

• ,

By Frances Sexauer

SAVE UP TO 47% OFF!
Aquatred
B lackw all

■.

Samaritan warns woman,
saves her from house fire

iM plWiliMliiMI

A quatred
W h ite w a ll

'

Patricia and Jerry Buda in the kitchen of their new aparttfient in Woodbridge.^

I

^

90B-238-1220
609-586-7771
609-588-0001
908-264-4888
906-431-5552
201-605-2800

I

.

^

T
r **’' , FfOC *

CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

H a y b e s to s ^
U fe llm B •
J V a rr a n ty :

_ fcsoriace
vch
resurface rotors. RWD
RwDvcIvdcs.
AOdi service
recommended if reeded lor sale operason

I

*N o . E dison
B ridge
*Pi8C 8taw ay
P rin ceto n
S h re w s b u ry
S o m erset

C A R P E D IE M

Shop & Comparefor Quality, Price & Service. „

insiaDnew fromdisc pads, pack bearing?
Insli^newftonldiSCp^s.

j Scmi-meta4ic pads oddiDonal., With (hi< rwunan

A B m iC H OF THE LOUIS M.WOODS FAMttY

I
*'

908-494-7668
908-721-8900
908-424-9770
609-921-8510
908-747-3404
908-846-3251

12-14. M a in S treet (R o u te 27) • K ingston,N J
■ Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 1,0-5, Sun. 12-4

(609) 924-0147

; s

Come, relax and enjoy
our selection o f Bibles,
books,-gifts a t ^ music.
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Fri. 12-10
- Wed. 12-6;Sat.T0-6
aosed Mondays
908-9 40 -1 5 58
Route 130 • No. Brunsw'cK
Valorian Village Shopping Center

Thursday, January 4,1 99 6
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No school? Parents can send kids off to holiday camp
By Kerry Williams

school holidays such as Rosh Hasha- children.’’
nah, Yom Kippur, spring break,
On Wednesday, the students trad
Winter vacation ,sign^s snowball teacher conventions and imservice ed snow .boots for roller skates and
took, a trip to United Skates in Edi-.
fights, later bedtimes and days spent workshop days.'
‘‘We offpr parents a full day of . son.
'• ^
playing with new'toys for most dis
care
for
their
children
while
they
afe.
^Anthoily
Promise, a fifth-grader
trict elementary school students.
Parents, however, often see the at work,” new holiday camp director at Cambridge School, said his favor
. week of vacation as a scries of baby- Hillary Greenficld'said. “And we are ite part of holiday camp was in-line
: .sitters, car. pools and hassles. Many not just baby-sitting. We offer activi skating at the roller rink and playing
ties. Each holiday camp has a theme. the video games.
parents must reTum to work right This one was ‘New Year’s: Celebrat“r like going on the trips and I
after the holidays, leaving them ,jng Throughout the World.’”
made"new fnends,” Anthony said.
scrambling to find day care for their
Other stu'dents said they liked
On Friday, the students, who
children. :
range in age from 5 to' 11, made New coming to holiday.,camp because they
That’s where South Brunswick Year’s cards and baked cookies to are allowed to m ^ e messes.
Community Education steps in.
“ We had a big messy party in the
celebrate the New Year.
More than 20 children spent
Tlie day before they took a trip to playhouse today and we build with
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the State Museum in Trenton where blocks. I was the crazy cook,” Mike
last week taking day trips and mak they saw'a production of “Tlic Snow said. “I like to come here because-it
ing new friends.
is fun and if you are in different
rQueen.",;
,
For the past six years; Communi
“ The play was about a snow schools you meet liew friends.”
ty Education has run a holiday camp queen who lived in fhe winter and
The plajfHouse seemed to be the
for children'whose parents work and she same and stole children aijd'one center of atte'htion as children scram
can’t be .home during die day while person didn’t belieye in the snow bled in and out of the small doorway
they are on vacatjdn.
qiieeh,!’ Mikq Paskovich.a third-grad and poked their heads through tfie .
■
In addition to winter break; holi-: er at Dayton Schdol said.. “He got windows.
“I like it here. I like to play in the
dayackmps.afe held on non-federal taken to % e castle and,rescued the
house,” said Lisa Vinci, a kindergart-'
ner at Monmouth Junctiofi School.
c Lisa said when she is not at the
holiday camp she likes to jplgY withthe gooey stuff she got for Ghristihas,
crayons and her coloring books..
Ms. Greenfield said most of the
children who attended the camp
would have stayed with relatives dr
friends if their parents couldn’t take
off from work.
“ There would be very" few places
for them to go. It really provides a
service to the parents,’.’,she said,
The holiday cimp is staffed by
members of the before- and after
school program and by college stu
dents home for the holidays, such as
NicolePolIiiii. Ms. Pollini is studying.
early childhood educatioii at East
Stroudsburg—LJniversity and has
worked vvith South Brunswick Gomipunity Education, since she was a
Staff photo by JOhn Keating
senior ill high school.
, She' said 0 e worked in. the be
Christolpher Rosado cuts put a showman at^Sputh Brunswick holi fore- and after-school program and at
day camp. In background Is Eric Zangh! and is ta ffe rN ^ Pollini.
die camps during the .summef, Now

, Staff Writero

J

Staff photo by John Keating

Staff member Nicole Pollini helps 5-year-olds Lisa Vinci, Alyse Soriano and Haley Stern make bis
cuits during vacation camp at South Brunswick High School.

she serves as a substitute teacher in and'4 p.m.
The next holiday, camp will be
the district and works at the holiday
The cost o f the camp is $30 a day held March 7 and 8, which are school
Cam,P when she is home from school. and includes-two siiacks and the price district professional days, and during
spring break, April 8-12. “I think the holiday programs are of all tickets and admission-s.
a good idea because the kids get the
opportunity to be with kids their own
age arid do activities they normally
wouldn’t do, like cooking and taking
trips
things they normally
wouldn’t be able-to do,” she said.
a t M idd lesex C o u n ty C o lle g e
Holiday camps are Held between
7 a.m. and 6 p.m., with programs and
M ichael Taubenslag Productions actiyities occurring between 9 a.m.

C h ild ren ’s Theater Series

c e iite r m a y b e Gom

By Frances Sbkauer

worldhg to get the zoning of the site
changed.,
■
“ For the past six months or so
A north Jersey development com- •
pany this week ahnounced plans for a there; has. been discussion with the
175.000- square-foot shopping center; (township) about rezoning that prop-^
to be built on a more than 30-acre lot
on Route 1 between Henderson .Road
expect
arid Finnegans Lane,
Plans call for the mall to be con- ■ would be approved by . this , spring,
structed in two pliasps, with the first and We; would be able to go in for the
p h a s e ” c o n s is tin g
of
a final site plan review;. Assuming that
60.000- square-foot “major” Super-;, is approved, we may be able to break
^
market, said Ed\vard Jaten, vice pres ground by fall.’*
Alan Zublatt, attorney for Mid
ident of ARG Properties Inc. of Glifdlesex Industrial Associates,‘submit
'ton.. ; ;
The second phase WilL consist of ted a zOnipg study to the 'Township
•an additional 115,000 square feet to Gommittee in May. He did so affer
be occupied by either orle or two the committee requested he look at
rezoning optioiis for the entire Route
'.large superstores", he smd;
“It won’t be like South Bruns-- 1 cOifidor instead Of just for his cli
wick Square Mall where you have ent’s property,
. Attractive ‘‘superstores’’ in large
several small satellite, mom-and-pop
stores,” Mr. Jaten stiid. “It will be all - pjanried shopping centers could re
big-box, killer-type tenants. Wo’re place many Of the existing eyesores
still negotiating with potentifd tenants along the Route' 1 corridor if the
and no leases have been signed yet. township passes a new ordinance cre
There’s a discount department store ating; a neW zone designation called
we’re talking Wim and a hardwire/ G-4 Gorridor Planne^Conunercial,
Mr. Zublatfsaid. :.
home improyemeht-type store.’,’
A group of local residents whose
Mr. Jaten, said me development
cqmpany is the contract purchaser o f houses would abut'a shopping center
the site, which is bwrted by Middle-^ on the Middlesex Industrial Associ
ates’ property oppose the plan and
sex Industrial Associates. •
The Route 1 site is currently are working on their own “alterna
zoned Office-Research and a- zoning tive” Route 1 corridor zoning study
change would be needed to allow the for township officials to consider.
About 50 houses in Brunswick
shopping center, Towilship Adminis
Acres would be directly affected by
trator Donato Nieman said.
While ARG has not yet submitted" the noise and traffic generated byva.
any formal development plan's for the new shopping center on the property,
mall to the township, Middlesex In said Ghipp'er Drive resident David
dustrial Associates last spring began Schaefer, who is heading the resi
; Staff Writer

dents’ study, v
,
. “
Mr. Schaefer said he may submit
a preliminary report to township offi
cials later this month.
The Planning Board is evaluating
Mr. Zublatt’s zoning study.
South Brunswick was chosen as
the site oLiARG’s newest mall be
cause of its |prin}e location in a grow
ing residential area as well as on a
major highway, Mr. Jaten said.

Welcoming new patients in Dayton

“There are 8,000 residential units
under construction in South Bruns
wick, North Brunswick, Franklin, all
within-3 to 5 miles of the site,” Mr.
Jaten said, ’’That equates to roughly
20,000 new residents in addition to
the residents, already there. You cer
tainly have a veiy healthy population.
And the Route 1 corridor is the dbmfnant corridor from Woodbridge down
to Princeton.”

P in o c c h io
Saturday, January 6
otT p.m. & 3 p.m.
Sunday, January 7
at 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.

P u s s I n B o o ts

Advertisement

Free Report Reveals Ways To
Save At Least $5,000 In Taxes
Or Other Expenses!
W ashington D C - A FREE Report reveals financial tips and strategies
you can use to keep the Ifee-spending politician’s tax hungry hands out
of your pockets. Call 1-800-236-0442, 24 hours, for a FREE
R E C O R D E D M ESSA G E, and ju st ask fo r th e re p o rt to be sent to
you in the m ail. If you have household income o f at least $50,000 a
year and own a hom'e, our report will save you at least $5.000 in taxes
or expenses, or there is no charge for our time...or the report!

i
I.

^

WE’VE MOVED & WE’RE BETTER!
2IW
NEW LOCATION
H
853 H am ilton S treet • S om erset
O PEN LATE TH UR SDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 7 PM

.Put your backache to rest.
A bad back can keep you
up all night! Don’t let
your back problems get
the better of you...
and your family.

2 5 Y e a r s o f E x p e r ie n c e
NEW ZENITH TVs & VCRs ARE HERE AND ON SALE! WE OFFER
UNBEUEVABLE EXTENDED 5 YEARS SERVICE AGREEMENT.

“NATIONWIDE PROTECTION!”
ONE TIME FEE SERVICE AGREEMENTS
CCopyrighrLewti LaciemaD Advertiimg 1990

• Items up to $300 . $49.95
• $ 3 0 1 -$ 5 0 0 ......... .. $59.95

'

'

CLOSIIVG THE
FRAMCLn PARKSTORE!

I

I
9 0 8 .3 2 9 .6 3 0 0
t
Oil Change
.95 II
I
i
95
39
®79.95
I(within 5 m ile s o f th e sh o p ) •

(Metallic pads Extra)

'

.SAVE

ONLY

With Coupon • M ost Oars ■'

Includes: Flush
$20
System , Check
A ll B e t t s &
Hoses, Pressure
Test For Leaks,
«Q. Add Up To
.. '1 Gal.
*59.95 Antifreeze

On A ny TV Repair,
(on 25* or larger screen enly)

• We service all makes & models
ofT V ’s & V C R ’a
\
»In-home sendee by the owner
• Carry-lqservlce• Microwave repair
• ChannelMaster TV antenna installations
• All work done on premises

NO-EXTRA CHARGE!!!

Cooling System Tune-UP

$3 8 5

Scive $10.00

W E’LL FIX IT RIGHT

- any car, at-hom e or your ofTree' at •

D IS C BRAKE
S P E C IA L

$3 6 5
$215

• We Deliver Free • We Will Connect Your Cable Or VCR FREE '■
• We Connect Picture-In-Picture NO EXTRA CHARGE... And Take The Old TV Away.

PICKUP and DELIVERY

COUPON

$725
$465
$440
$3 7 5

STAR SIGHT AVAILABLE AT LOW RATES
TV CONSOLES AVAILABLE • COME VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

.

Near Fresh Ponds Road

(TV's up to 3 9 ’ o n ly ).

32" P-l-P, Stereo Surround. Sound . . . . . . . . . ' . . .
...
27".AVI, P4-P, Stereo Surround Sound.................... ..
27“ P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound .
.
.
.
.
.
25" P-l-P, Stereo Surround Sound. .
......
. . ... .
,25" Stereo Sound, Remote Control,
■
w/ a 5 Yr. In-Home Service Contract.. ?.. . . . . . . . . . . .
19" Remote Control, Ori-Screen Program . . ; ..................
19" TVA/CR Combination, Remote Control,
On-Screen P
r o
g
r a
m

^

I
f

• $501-$1000 . . $79.95
• $1001-$2500 . $89.95

(M isuse not covered) .

. 58 Wetherhill Way (comer of Georges Rd.), Dayton
A pprox.‘/ i mile south of Dayton Post Office
CAll Now! 329-2255fo r an appointment X-RAY ON PREMISES

2276 U.S. Highway 130; Dayton, NJ 08810
BOSON GEHSWroh

for information

247-1733

Dr. Steven Dickert, Chiropractor

Auto Repair
In Dayton
(across from Dayton Ford)

(9 0 8 ) 9 0 6 -2 5 5 6

COUNTY C O LLE G E
EDISON. NEWJERSEY

^ JOE’S TV

A bad back can be a nightmare.

Ghiropractors...
We can help.

395 Ridge Road, Suite 2 • Dayton, NJ 08810 •
.
908-329-0132 . Fax: 908-329-0445
^

PiN

(FULL PARTS AND LABOH COVEBAGE,,NO LIMIT ON REPAIRS. WE OFFER
WORRY FREE PROTECTION WiTH IN-HOME SERVICE FOR 5 FULL YEARS)

Affiliated with The M edical Center of Princeton.
Piease feel free to set up an appointment
to m eet Dr. Sjolund.

£ 0 ^

Saturday, January 20 Z’
gt 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.
Sunday, January 21
, at 1 p.m. & 3 p .m .'

M IDDLESEX

Missed tax deductions, overpaying on interest, duplicate coverages, hiddenfees,
and other expenses coat thousands'of dollars every year that most people
■unknowingly pay for...:
:
• ^ .

Diptonnate of the American Osteopathic Board of Internal Medicine

I

- ■-

PROFESSIONAL LIVE THEATER
FOR
CHILDREN OF ALL AGES

P aula Sjolund, D .O .
I

presents:

■

soon

'

Expires 2/2at96

Save
On Any TV o r VCR Repair
Save $5.00
' ;

Expires 2428f96

S a v e . $ 1 0 .0 0

n C A , S iiarp, Toshfiw , Sony, G E, HllacW, S a n y o ,'F lia ie r

On Any New TV Purchase
With 5 Year In-Home Service Contract

PNIBpa, Zanilh, M a ^ v o i , Sylvania, Samsung, JVC,
KTV, NEC, Panasonic, Quasar a others.

On Any TV or VCR Repair* Expires 2/28/96

J u s t In tim e rop.HoUday shopping, s^ tc BIG
ns we lifp ild a te 'o u r e n tire stock of. Misses clo thing
■t unbelievable s a v in g !

SAVINGS GOING OIV NOW!

' With Coupon • Exp.. 1 /3 1 /9 6

F r a a lc U a T o w n C e n t e r , R t. 2 7

☆
☆

®
0

☆

^
Factory

^ AuthorizedSales

%

N o In te re s t
No Paym ent

☆

Until January 1997

☆
^

☆

qh Selected Zenith ModelsProjection ScreenTVs X
46", 52", 60" on SALE NOW !
☆

$

Zenith VCR cash rebate of ’60, *50 on selected models ^
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POLICE BLOTTER
Mildre G. Moran, 22, of Prince that day after posting $500 bail.
ton was charged with driving while
intoxicated and .eight other offenses
Saturday at 11:47 p.m„ after leaving
Sonny Pelham, 30, of East
'the segne of an accident at the inter
section o f Ridge Road and Schalka Orange .was charged with driving
while intoxicated and aggravated as
Crossing Road, police said. ■
V
sault Friday at 1lj42„pim., after'.ahe;
An off-duty officer. Patrolman car he was driving strfick another ve
hicle, leaving^ 66-year-old William
Eugene.Rickle,,followed Mr. Moran
• from the accident scene to Heathcote Patrick of Neshanic Station in critical
condition, police said. .
Drive and Route 27 where he was
-stopped and given a field sobriety
Mr. Patrick was listed in critical
■test.'
■
■ ■
condition at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital Tuesday night
Mr. Moran refused to submit to a after Mr. Pelham’s Toyota Camry
breathalyzer test and was charged struck his Chrysler LeBaron in the
with careless .driving, failure to report rear at the intersection of Route 1 and
an accident, leaving the .scene o f an New Road. A passenger in the Chrys
accident, failure to inspect, driving ler, 71-year-old Jocelyn Bobinv was
without insurance, two counts of fail treated and rclea.sed from Robert
ure to exhibit documents, failure to Wood Johnson- University Hospital.
submit to a breathalyzer test and Mr. Pelham was not injured.
driving ,while un^er the influence of
alcohol.
: The accident is being investigated
by Sgt. Mark'Hiestan'd of the I'raffic
He was released on his own re- Safety Bureau. Police are asking any
' cognizflpce.
one who witnessed' the accident to
contact them at (908) 329-4000 ext.
472.
Theron R. Parks, 20, o f Newark
was charged with driving while intoxicatedi driving while suspended
A Pontiac Grand Am valued at
and speeding after he passed a patrol $10,000 was recovered at the scene
car on Route 1 Friday at 2:53 a.ni. at of an accident shortly after it was sto
mph, police said. Mr. Parks was len from a North Brunswick resi
'''“ ■caving in and out of traffic, .police dence,;but police said they still do .
not know who the thief is.

10:30 p.m .7 Saturday an d '7:49 a:m.
Sunday, when it was recovered on
Route 130 near Friendship Road.
The car had struck a telephone
pole, snapping the pole in half. No.*
one was in the car but police believe
the driver was injured 'because a^r
small amount of blood was found jn'-_
the vehicle.
The owner of the car said he did
not realize it was missing until police
informed him they had found it. •

A men’s black llama-mink coat
and Rolex watch, valued at a total
$41,500, were stolen between-7 a.m.
Saturday and 7:34 a.m. Sunday from
a room at the Summerfield Suites on
Route 1, police said. There were no
signs of forced entry.
. ' -

.Graffiti was spray-painted on two
soda machines, a wall and a sign at
the Valley Garage on Route 1 be
tween 8 p.m. Dec. 26 and 7 a.m. Dec.
27i

Mikfe Roach, 34, of the Brookside
Mobile Home Park was charged with
disorderly conduct and resisting ar
rest Tuesday at 8:40 p.m. after police
responded to a report of a drunken man at the park.

He was held at the Middlesex
He released from the Middlesex
The.car was stolen from a drive County Adult Correction Center on
County Adult Correction Center later way in North ' Brunswick between $1,000 bail.
-

Photo by Don Wagner-

Teen talent
Members of the Prophecy of Pain perform at a talent show sponsored by the South Brunswick
Teen Alliance last weekend. The show was part of a holiday dance, held at the Community Cen
ter in Woodlot Park. Band members above are-Sam Levowitz, Tom McNamara and Shayne
Smith. C^rummer Jim Lovell is hot shown.
•
.
,
,

Register now for Sports Antics

Carjack.

The Department of Recreatiotiy
Community Affairs is -offering
Sports Antics for youths in kinder
garten through third-grade.
Tlie program wilt be held Tuesday.s and Thursdays at the Commu
nity Center and will introduce
sports skill and strategy for basket

Continued from Page 1A

ball, soccer and/or softbalL The fee
is $25 for resident.s of South Bruns
wick only.
•
The kindergarten through the
first-grade program will meet from
4 to 4:45 p.m. and the secondthrough third-grade program from
4:45 to 5:30 p.m. Programs begin

Jan, 16 and will run for 16 weeks.
Registration begins today,
Thursday.
For information, call the
Recreation/Community Affairs of
fice between 8:30 a;m.. and 4:30
p.m.', Monday through Friday, at
(908) 329-4000, ext. 671.
_ a _ ______

FREE ORTHODONTIC SCREENING (braces)
:

(S40'Value)

^ily Dentistry
|n l* V

',1 - . ;

of South Brun,., .

Robert N. Rizzi, D M.D.
' '^ W |r L
Edwin M. Tanpiengco, D.M.D. — ^
intwciuces
OrthodonitsI, S/>ectalty f.tceme

•

■

a d v e r t is in g

RETRACTION

An error appeared in our advertising section on
Sunday,

December 31,

1995, W e

inadverlently:

offered a free Weight Watchers* registration arid $S
discount on weekly fees with an Oshman's purchase.
This Information appeared In the paper due to a.
printing enbh

Michael J. Donato, Jr. D.M.D.

■■- '

Weight Watcheis^ Is in no. way

affiliated with Oshman's and is. not responsible for
this mistake. W e apologize lor any inconvenience to
you and Weight W atcher's*.,

call now for a FREE screening examination during D ecem ber

“We are still looking for two sus
pects,’’ he said. “We’re continuing to
car got out and approache'd the arrest conduct this investigation and we’ve
ing officers in a threatening manner, gone into our own records because
according t6 reports. According to Lt. we believe in the past we may have
Delgado, the two men became ver had contact with Mr, Ashby. So we
bally abusive.
i
, are tiying to identify Mr. Ashby’s ac
• The passengers, Stephen Jones, complices through this means.”
25, and Joel Jones, 20, both of Mont
On Oct. 31, a deliveryman was
gomery Street in Brooklyn, were attacked by either one or two men
charged with hindering apprehension. while attempting to make a delivery
They were later released on their own to a house on Karen Street in Bruns
recognizance.
wick Acres. The attacker or attackers
Lt. Delgado sdid the passengers, yere waiting in front of the garage of
who say they are cousins of Mr. Ash the residence at 9:38 p.m. and
by, are not .suspects in the carjack punched the deliveryman in the head
ings, although the investigation is when he approached.
continuing.
The men stole money from the
Police believe at least three men deliveryman’s pockets and took his
were involved in the crimes. One or food, but left his wallet before driv
two men were seen at the Halloween ing away in his Cadillac. The car was
robbery while witnesses saw three recovered by the victim’s son the
men at the Nov. 27 incident.
next day in the parking lot of the Co

lony Oaks apartment complex off
Finnegans Lane in North Brunswick.
The second attack, on Noy. 27 at
about 7:55 p.m., occurred after a call
er ordered take-out delivered--to -a
mon-existent address at 3 Thatch' wood Court in North Brunswick.
When the deliveryman was un
able to locate the house, he approach
ed a man standing near a mailbox.
The man said he was the one who or
dered the food and a second man
jumped out and grabbed the deliveryman.
After the deliveryman was beat
en, the two men jumped, in his Toyo
ta, drove a short distance and picked
up a third person. The Toyota was
found by the owner’s son tlie next
day on Twin Oaks Court.
Neither deliveryman was serious
ly injured in the attacks, suffering
only minor cuts and bruises.

osmMN‘*s

908-329-8844
• 4095 Rout© 1 So., Suite 30 .
VSouth Brunswick Square
Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852

The Lexus DecemberToRememlier Sales Event:

re
a

month
^999down
' SC-Montfi Uuse
The Lexus LS 400,

^V99M(mn
. 36-Monlh/ x Y w '

Our 7 and 9 month C.D.s
are great, safe investments.

The Lexus SC 300.

V |

f

thmeing

•%J i \t 24numlks

If you d on ’t want to tie up your m oney for a long
period of time, and you want a great rate and a safe
investment, open a 7 month or 9 month short term
Certificate of D eposit at Cenlar. Get the m ost for your
m oney today, and tomorrow.

:\(iwAvailable
OnAll'96 Vehicled
The Lexus GS 300.

^3 9 9 .:
^999diiwn
36 \!onili Iaum'.
The Lexus ES 300 Luxury Value Package,

UnlilJaimai’y 3r(l.

(Z ^ i g ry i |g;
)(Hir l^ius Dealer. Punulhg f\;rfecluin

Security Deposit Now Waived.

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) shown is effective as of Decembec??, 1995 and is subject to change
.without nbtice. Substantial penalfi' for early withdrawal. Deposits insured to $ 100,000 by the FDIC.

3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077
.
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FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
Call the Cenlar branch m ost convenient for you .
Ewing; 883-7033 • Hamilton: 890-1333 • Princeton: 683-4488
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Com m unity gathers to celebrate AfHcan traditions

Kwanzaa festival pays hommage
to unity, faith and responsibility
By Kerry Williams

presentation by demonstrating the traditional
Kwanzaa feast and candle-lighting ceremony.
, Kwanzaa is celebrated from Dec. 26 and
South Brunswick residents are doing their through Jan. 1. On each of the seven nights, a
part to give birth to a new American tradi candle is lit and on each day a principle is
tion.
studied a ^ reflected on.
Led by a group of nine children, nearly
A table in front of the room was decora
75 people gathered last Thursday at the Com
ted
with a straw mat which Ms. Spear said
munity Center at Woodlot Park to celebrate;
their heritage, honor their ancestors and make represented an ancient African principle.
“No matter how high a house is built.it
a commitment to a more unified black com
must stand on something,” she said'. '
~
. Photos by Frank WoJclechowskI
munity.
A children’s theater group from the Afri- ; . The mat was filled with oranges, apples,
Left, dancers Taisha Laurent,
kan People’s Action School performed an en- grapes, pears, pineapples^ dried com and
Atiyah
Carter and Chloe McMillan;
- thusiastic and often -stirring presentation on nuts. Ms. Spear said die com represented the
above, Leslie Spear of the Afrikan
Kwanzaa, a holiday commemorating the tra children — the future of the black communiPeople’s Action School; top right,
ditional African celebration of the first harVerdane Williams, Atoyah Carter,
■vest.
\
■ .Seven children dressed in colorful Afri
Lakeira Nance and Lome McMil
“Kwanzaa is a cultural holiday b^ed on can prints and batiks stood in a semi-^circle in
lan; bottom right, Chloe McMillan.
the ancient customs of Africa; It is not a reli front of the table.
gious holiday or one that celebrates a heroic
The first candle lit was the black unity
person. It is n o ta holid^ celebrated in Afri candle. Then three green and three red can
As the libation statement was.read aloud,
ca. Kwaniaa is an original African-American dles were lit, one for each o f the six other water .or juice was poured from”'d unity cup
holiday,” said Leslie Spear, co-director of the principles. Black stands fortuity, red is for onto the floor. Then a pitcher was filled with
Trenton-based theater company, to the audi;: blood shed and green is for the land.
water and held towards the four directions of
ence. “It is a time when African-Americans
Before each candle was lit Ms. Spear - the wind. The unity .cup was filled with water
join together to honor the traditions of their
would ask the group “Habar-igani?” — Swa-. from the pitcher and sipping gestures are
ancestors. It is a time for planning for the
made from the cup. Then the liquid in the cup
hiji
What’s the news?”
year to come and working on ways to make
was poured on the floor again as names of in
,,
In
unison,
the
group
responded
with
one
ourselves’a better people and a better com
fluential African-Americans were called out.
of
the
principles
and
it’s
meaning.
Then
one
munity.”
: '
Audience members called out names like
Kwanzaa has seen a resurgence in popu student stepped forward, lit his candle from Martin Luther King, George Washington
the,
unity
candle,
gave
a
personal
interpreta
larity in recent years, although it has been
Carver, Ida B. Wells-Bamett, Jackie Robinaround since Dr. Maulana Karenga, chairman tion of the principle and placed the. candle in soh'and Rosa Parks. After the last name was
of the Department of Black Cul^tures at the . a special holder on the table.
called out, the candles were extinguished and
One student described the principle of Lome McMillan began to beat out rhythms
University of Galifomia, conceived it nearly
self-determination as “saying who we are and on a large dmm. He started with slow beats
30 years ago.,
'
Many South Brunswick residents who at who we will be and not letting others define before building to an intense pace.
tended the presentation laist week said.they itforus.”
In a large semi-circle in front of the table,
■V .
...........
came to see ho\y they, could incorporate a
The candle lighting and interpretation four girls performed traditional African
Kwanzaa celebration in their o\yn homes and procedure was done for each of the seven dances using graceful sweeping movements
to learn how to weave the seven principles of principles, namely creativity, faith, unity, of their arms and large steps as the audience
self-determination, collective work and re clapped out the beats. When the dancing was
the holiday throughout their lives.
The theater group was invited to perform sponsibility, cooperative economics and pur complete, the nine students, sang several
by the South Brunswick Department of pose.
songs about Africa, nation building, unity,
Recreation/Cothmunity Affairs and the Con
Following the candle-lighting ceremony, pride and stmggle.
cerned Black Parents and Citizens of South Ms. Spear and her sister, Rhonda, demon
They concluded with a rap on Kwanzaa
Brunswick.
strated the libation statement which is a call which focused on the seven principles and
the history of the holiday. The audience was
The Children’s Theater Group began the for peace, harmony, unity and thanksgiving.
Staff Writer

brought to; its feet |jy the enthusiasm of the
small group of children; Jvlany o f the children
in the audience also joinC'd in the dance.
The presentation ended with all members
of the audience forming a huge circle in the
gym” and raising their arms in a show of
peace and unity.
“I thought it was fabulous. The kids por
trayed the traditions of our ancestors beauti
fully,” said Michael Payne of Dayton., Mr.
Payne said he has celebrated Kwanzaa with
his wife and two daughters the past two
years.--. ■ ,
“I think it is very inspiring for them to see
people their own age. I believe they got a lot
out of it; It was very enlightening. It is a holi
day that offers hope, promise and prosperity.
It offers a lot,” he said.
Other parents said they brought their chil
dren to the presentation t^h elp teach them
about the holiday and to 'take pride in their
heritage.
*%•thought it was great. It was very info m Q ^ e for some of us who don’t know as
much about Kwanzaa. The principles are
great and something we want' jo pass on to
our kids,” said Kenneth Johnson of Dayton.
Mr. Johnson said he and his wife, Lynne,

and their five children celebrated Kwanzaa
for the first time this year. He said they each
choose a principle and researched it. Then
that person explained the ideas behind it on
his or'her particular night.
“It gives them a little creativity in how ‘
they will present it and ownership of that
principle,” Ms; Johnson said.
.
Melinda Velez of Kendall Park said she
decided to come to the Kwanzaa presentation
because she had seen the theatre company
perform a play on Ida Well-BameU and really
enjoyed it.
- ‘
“The kids are really excited, enthusiastic,
and proud. You can hear it in their voices,”
Ms; Velez said. “We celebrate Kwanzaa at
home; It is a holiday where people try to get
together at least one of the seven days and
have the feast.
,
“It is definitely something we want to
teach the children. It is a new holiday that*
people want to get involved with, but don’t
know much about,” she said. “It is founded
on the principles and trying to' live by thoser
principles 365 days a year.”
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EDITORIAL

Write on!
‘ Use us to make your views
known throughout your community
New Year’s is three days past, and we hope you’re still
sticking to your resolutions, eschewing brownies for carrot ^
sticks, putting in 20 minutes on the^old treadmill, doing what
ever it was you vowed you’d do in those last waning minutes
staff photo by John Keating
of 1995, when 1996 seemed so full of promise.
Here at The Central'Post, w e’re reminded every week of
what w e’ve resolved to do — produce a quality community
A-vyi.ntsrsc8r!s-at Blossom Hill Farm on Eiker Road in South Brunswick.
-ltcAVapapol--fOi-<>drTBauc"STTF3l5uiii'01'tlTISVvick. It S liu t a lie W ”
resolution, and it’s not one w e’ll abandon two weeks, or two
months, or even six months, into this new year.'It’s a timeless
promise to our readers.
On the other pages o f this newspaper, you’ll find stories
designed to keep you informed of what’s happening in ,your
birds’ egg collections, at least allow for the
While so-called property rights issues occupy
community, and what it means. There are news stories, which ■
continuation oT the'species.
legislators’ attention from coast to coast, species
tell about how your local committee or council is running your
become extinct and ecosystems fail as we look in
Today, dreclges harvest crabs from the bay
town, planning for your future or spending your money; of
the other direction. Yet it is those very losses that
bottom for fish netting accidentally catches
drive folks to violence-if unable to log, mine,
horseshoe crabs, As much as 20 percent of the
what your locd police department is doing to keep you safe;
shoot and fish ais in the past.
popularioh may be caught each year.
about crime arid other dartgers; about how your local schools
Laws are designed to stern the losses, but with DaviiJ F. Moore
. With a decade between hatching and sexual
•are educating the next generation, arid how they, too, are
only spotty success so far. Creatures livjng in wamaturity, something clearly needs to happen
spending your money.
^er seem to be the primary indicators of ecosystem.
fast to control harjfesting, or both the crabs and
There’s sports co.verage, to record that winning touchdown,
meltdowns and.human heedlessness, even in New evolutionary success story, flOunshmgm nearly • mb Birds will join the ranks of the extihct. Banor simply the efforts o f those youngsters who tried, but fell
Its present Torm since long before the dinosaurs, ning dredge harvesting for fish bait should Be a
.Jersey.
short. There are features on your neighbors and their accorii- ;
In th | west, the spotted owl is Blamed for In May and June, wheiuhe full moon tides ^ cu r, start. Dredging has already depleted horseshbeplishments; information about upcoitiing events; announcer siowing’drasufe of old-growth forests, but you can. they head for sandy Delaware Bay beaches to --^;rab populations .elsewhere,
-ments o f life’smilestones — engagements arid weddings;
thank the owl when you open a can of salmon. ™ ^seve
S e Sral
^ s species
Sdes o
n o t and
o tf shorebirds
snorebirds, red
red kKnot
ana ^ I t ju st,
^ happens also that the horseshoe crab
Salmon suffer the most from past and present log
bir^s and deaths.
sanderhng
among
them,
tirne^mei
migration
fro^^
^
testing pharmaceuticals, and its shell
ging practices.
This page, though, is different. It’s called Town Forum,
places as far south as Argentina to coincide with ,
That’s because cutting forests causes siltatioh, L b s - egg-laying at the highest tides. Millions of
sutures. There are no doubt more
and it’s the page where we — The Central Post and our readers
medical prospects awaiting discovery.
.
vyanjjer
water,
and
more
volatile
streams.
Up
birds
feast
on
the
tons
of
pinhead-size
horseshoe
— can talk to each other. Long before the days of omline chat
What’s more, the Cape May tourist season
stream salmon-spawning migrations have dimin crab eggs on the beach surface, thpse unlikely to
rooms arid e-mail and radio c^l-in shows, people in a commu
is extended dramatically by thousands of birdished alarmingly, as a result. Yes.’ a forest is part ‘hatch.nity exchariged ideas and opinion© on the editorial page of
' of a salmOn’s ecosystems Loggers, fisherman and
The crabs have to lay lots of eggs to assure erk attracted to the spectacular springtime
their local newspapers, and we hope that practice is still alive
. eveiyone else are losers, including reereatiojiists crab children. After fattening up on the eggs, the shorebird migration.
wanting to get away from it all.
and well. ■ ,■
East or westJ t is clear that resource regula
birds are able to head north to the Afetic Circle to
. The lowly horseshoe crab faces an uncertain. nest.-l ,... ^
This page is the most immediate, most local forum avail' tion, some might say rationing, is essential to
future right in our own Delaware Bay. A half doz
Following egg laying' and mating, beaches are assure a sustainable future for all the creatures
, able for debating the issues that affect life in' Monmouth Junc
en
species
of
intercontinental
shorebird
migrants
littered
with stranded crabs. In days gone by, sharing the planet, including us!
tion orDay ton, Kendall Park, Kingston or Deans. Voices tljaL
would perish without the horseshoe crab, due to farmers collected small numbers of crabs ,on the
, '
^
might otherwise be drowned out elsewhere have room herq;!^
nature’s delicate balance?
beach, both live and dead, for fertilizer.
Mr. Moore is executive director o f the New
speak out, to explore suggestions, to ask questions, to offer an
That collection method for crabs, and the Jersey Cvnser^’ation Foundation. .
The horseshoe crab is a 300-milhon-ycar-old
swers. USe it. T dk to your neighljors. Praise. Criticize, Per
suade. Be poetic. Be outraged. Be heard.
~ .
TaUc to us, too. The editorials that appear weekly in this
space, just below our masthead, are our chance to voice our
opinions on issues that affect our readers. Talk back, and voice
communities safer. Juvenile crime
A year-long re.cord
your opinion of our opinions.
i.s,/rising at a rapid rate in New Jer
of accomplishment
Contiibuting to public debate through the editorial columns
sey. It has been reported that a total
is an old and proud newspaper tradition. Gathering the facts,
of 11,800 Juveniles were charged
To the editor:
A short update on
and strivirig to always keep the best interests of oUr readers-in
with violent crimes last year, We.
legislation being
As we bring in the new'year, need a system .that will rehabilitate
mind, is the guiding principle o f The Central Post.
considered
by the state
i
and embark on a new legislative young offenders before they turn
An editorial, by nature, is not objective, but our editorial
Legislature.
>
.
session
in
the
New
Jersey
Assem
into
career
criminals.
That
is
why
I
writers knaw they must be fair. ,We know we need to offer the
bly, we proudly look back at our sponsored the bill that will in.stitutc
BILL:
reasoning behind our decisions, and to support our afgumerits
' ' A-1574
1995 legislative accomplishments. the Juvenile Justice Commission.
Requires crime victim s be
with facts. And, if we take issue with the actions o f a specific
Those accomplishments put tax
The Juvenile Justice Commission,
notified o f their assailants'
individual, it’s because that person — most often, but not al
payers and families .first. We
will be a significant; improvement
pending plea bargains and
ways, a public official — has thrust himself into’ the public .
passed the second phase of the in
by focusing solely on juvenile of
o f the dismissal o f charges.
spotlight, or plays a significant role jn shaping public life.
come tax reduction which has now
reached 30 percent to most New fenders and their correction and re
An important note about our editorials: they are unsigned
Jersey taxpayers. Also, we enacted habilitation programs. This legisla
STATUS:
because they stand as the voice of the newspaper, another welltougher, more comprehensive, tion. along with “ Megan’s Law,”
established newspaper practice. The stories that appear on our
Dec. 18, '95- Senate: 38 Yes, 0 N o, 2 Not Voting
criminal laws that protect pur fami which was passed a little over a
news pages, by contrast, most often have bylines. Our report
year ago and requires community
Sept. 12,-'94- -Assem bly: 78 Yes, 0 N o, 2 Not
lies and our children.
ers, to iriaintain their objectivity, do riot author editorials on the
notification o f sex offenders, will
Voting
' With the help bf the Legisla
subjects on which they report.
■make our neighborhoods safer.’"
ture,
Governor
Whitman
has
re
We encourage letters to the editor, whether commenting on
duced income taxes and introduced
As your legislator, .1 want to
an editorial or any other issue. There are just a few require
ambitious business tax reductions thank you for entrusting in me an
ments we make o f pur letter writers, to ensure fairness and ac
that target tax relief for small other term to serve you. I will serve
Y
N NV
14TH DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
e' V
curacy:
“mom and pop” businesses. -With
your
interest
by
continuing
my
■ Letters should be typed. This is necessary so our staff
KRAMER (R)
the enactment of the full 30 percent
stand against unnecessary taxation
can enter the letter into our computer system properly. Make
income tax reduction, coupled .with
V
WRlQHT{R)
.
and over regulatory burdens, devot
sure all words are legible and type in upper and lower case let
the sales tax cut in 1992, the Legis
ing resources to keep'^bur environlature has returned $1.8 billion to
ters (not all capitals, please. That’s very hard to read.).
‘
Y
N NV
18TH DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
the pockets of taxpayers in Just ment clean and punishing criminals
>■ Letters should be signed. They should have the writer’s
who do not abide by the laws of a
three
years.
Specifically,
families
1<
GREQ.-SC0CCHI.!(H)
address and daytime telephone number...The telephone number
who earn less than $80,000 a year civilized society; During this up
is for purposes of confirmation and will not be published.
coming
year,
I
am
dedicated
to
WARSH
(R)
'
'
•rj^...^ill receive a full 30 percent tax
There are too mariy letters that we are unable to run because
This is not a tax break for the making New Jersey function with
they arrive without a signature, or without a way of contacting
rich; this is a tax break for middle- less cost while providing a safer
N NV
Y
18TH DISTRICT SENATE
•
community for you and your fami
the writer to confirm its authenticity.
income taxpayers.
SINAQRA(R)
/
■ We reserve the right to edit letters. We cannot print li
One of our most important re ly-.'
belous statements, nor will we knowingly print errors o f fact
sponsibilities is to protect our citi
Best wishes for a happy,
within ajetter. If you’re making a statement in a letter; please
zens. We want families to feel safe healthy and safe 1996.
Y
N
NV
14th DISTRICT SENATE
t
say where you obtained the information.
in our neighborhoods and our
✓
INVEHSO(R)
Barbara
Wright
homes.
This
year
was
marled'with,
■ We reserve the right to limit length and frequency . We.
■Assemblywoman
some of the most sweeping legisla
will run no more than one letter per issue from any individual.
2
^
14th
District
tive changes that will make our
■ Letters must be received by Friday at 5 p.m. to appear
the following Wednesday. Mail them to: Helene Ragovin,
Managing Editor, The Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton,
What would you like to see jhfppen in 1996?
Share your thoughts on the upcoming year and
N.J. 08810, or fax them to (908) 329-9286. It is helpful to call.,
Send us your hopes for yqur community, the state, The Central Post will publish the results during Jan
after faxing to confirm that your letter has been received; our
the country or the vyorld. What, local issues would' uary. Let your, neighbors know what you’re think
phone number is (908) 32.9-9214. You can drop letters off at
’
■' ' ‘ ■
. ' ■/ ■
■
you like to see resolved? Who should win the presi ing- ;
our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Daydency? Who should run for township committee?'
Send your. itenls to Hank Kalet, news editor,
tori, "weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Please call for information
Who shpuld w im tlie^ o rld Series? Who should win Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810, or
on evening hours.
fax them to (908) 329-9286.
'an 0.scar?'
-
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C o m m itt^ m em bers agree on m ost appointm ents
By Frances Sexauer
. Staff Writer

The Township Committee made
several professional appointments as
wellnuas appointments to various
boards and commissions at the annu
al reorganization meeting Tuesday.
While most of the appointments
passed with a S-0 vote and little com ment, the appointment of the town
ship’s labor attorney and the designa
tion of official newspapers were
discussed at length.
Democrats Debra Johnson and
Edmund Luciano Jr. voted against re-.,
appointing •Newai^. attdniey~ M ^k
Ruderman as - the township’s labor
counsel at a rate of_$ 135 per hour
plus expenses, not to exceed $25,000;
Mr. Ruderman was reappointed
by a 3-2 vote. .
Last year Ms. Johnson said she
was unhappy with Mr. Ruderman’s
billing practices and aggressive nego
tiating attithd^, which she believed
caused ainnoraiogts-number of labor
negotiations to goithroimh lengthy ar
bitration and appeals.
, On Tuesday MsC Johnson ex
pressed the same^cmicems.
“I’ve m ark^ previously my con
cerns about Mr. Ruderman, concern
ing the amount we pay out to him,’’
Ms. Johnson said.
, '
‘ After the meeting the committee-

woman said that last year Township
Administrator Donato Nicman had to
step in to tlie middle of,labor negotia
tions several times to avoid going to
arbitration. Mr. Nieman was able to
smooth things and help the unions
and the township reach settlements,
she said.
“(Mr. Ruderman’s) approach is
more combative and tliat costs 'us
more money,” Ms. Johnson said. “He
was so com^atiiv.^.in some of the ses^lOnriKht h ^ d u ld : have avoided ar
bitration.**
, Ms. Johnson said she is not happy
with Mr. Ruderman’s bills, which do
not list the specific items the town
ship is being billed-for. She suggest
ed that the township require all of its
attorneys to itemize all billable hours
in the future.
.
R epublican Com m itteem an
Douglas Hoffman praised Mr. Ruder
man’s work, saying the attorney has
saved the township about $400,000
by negotiating favorable labor con
tracts.
'
'
The committee also discussed a
resolution redesignating three news
papers ^— The Central Post, The
Times of Trenton .and- The Home
News'& Tribune — as the town
ship’s official newspapers in whlph
to publish legal notices.
V Mr. Hoffman said he thought The
Central, Post had acted in an “irre
sponsible manner” in recent years

and therefore tax dollars should not
be spent to advertise legal notices in
'it.':
Township Attorney Joseph Bene
dict said that none of the papers meet
the strictest interpretation of the law
governing which publications can
publish legal notices for a municipal
ity, because all three are printed out
side of Middlesex County.
“There’s a narrow view of ‘publi
cation’ and that is the manufacturing
process,” Mr. Benedict said.“ All of
these papers are printed out of the
county. I take a broader view of
‘publication.’ ”
■' “
The Central Post is tlie only, one
of the tlu'ee papers with offices in the
township.
The township has advertised.legal
notices in T h e Central Post for at
least 22 years. Township Clerk Kath
leen Thorpe said Wednesday. '
The committee decided to have'
Mr. Benedict look, into the qualifica
tions of all the local papers. Members
voted 5-0 to designate all three pa
pers as official papers for legal no
tices until the matter is revisited bn
Feb. 6.
Other appointmentsMnade by the
committee Tuesday night include:
■ Joseph Benedict as township
attorney:
'
■ Nfichael Richmonds as municU
pal prosecutor;
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ship’s future through the Vision 2000
project begun in 1995.
“ Vision 2000 will enable us, as a
community, to design the future for
South Brunswick,” he said. “ What
will the Route 1 corridor look like' 10
years from now? What programs will
our Recreation Department offer?” .
Mr. Hoffman .said two of his primary goals for the new year will be
to control the cost of government and
to re-evduate the Township Cornmit- ,
, tee form of government.
•' v
Sala^ and benefits is where most ,
of the money in the municipal budget
goes, so that area must be targeted to
reduce the cost of government, Mr.
Hoffman said. Longevity and merit
pay have to be either eliminated or
kept in line wiUi the private sector
and employees must not be allowed
to accumulate hundreds of sick days
that must be paid out on their retire
ment,’ he said. In addition, 13 paid
holidays Me too many, he said.
Mr. Hoffman voted against a res
olution that fulfilled contractual
union obligations by setting a float- ‘
ing holiday for Oct. 14.- The measure
pbsed by a vote of 4-1.
Mr. Hoffman said he will also
work toward putting a public ques
tion on the ballot changing the towriship’s form of government so there
will be a directly elected mayor. That
“Strong may o f’ would be able to .
ipake personnel decisions and other
decisions without having to get five
people to reach a consensus, he said.
Staff photo by John Keating
‘ •Ms. Johnson; meanwhile, said she
vyas looking forward to haviitg the Committeeman .Ted Van Hessen, who was chosen as mayor by
support of a fellow party member on his colleagues this week, in the municipal building.
the committee in 1996. She said last
year she often felt ignored because of
the 4-1 Republican majority.
: ‘Two people are harder to ignore
. than one,” Ms. Johnson said after the
meeting.

j
i
I
j

j
j
j

i

Montessori
Children’s House
REGISTER NOW
•; Pre-School & Day Care
' ■VAges 2V4-5 yrs.
' - 2, 3 or 5 day programs
i - Full or half-day
i - Kindergarten Readiness
•; Full-Day Kindergarten
; (Mllltown Only)
•! School Hours 7:30am -5:30pm

Steve Kr&pf as public defend- sentative and Arthur Roedel as land • Seymour Kramer, ‘ Lillian Kamp,
lord representative to the Rent Level ■Anne Whitseley, Ann Reutzel and
Thelbert Reutzel as members of the
I John Ezyske as township audi- ing Board;
Senior Advisory Committee;
■
■
Evelyn.
Young,.
Marianne
tor;
■ - Manju ' Gupta, Corrington
■ .Chief Finance Officer Ralph Furch, John Vemola, Marion Moyer Hwong and Police Capt. Michael
and
Audrey
Myer
as
members
of
the
Palmieri as treasurer and Susan
Recreatipn/Community Affairs Advi Marosy as members of the Human
Froats as deputy treasurer; ;
Relations Commission; "
sory Board;
■ Roberta Bobkhout ,as deputy
■ Shirley Bacom, Larry Merck, .
^ ^ u l Murray and Debra Johnclerk;
sdn-^^em bers and EHeen McIntyre Martha Burgos, Robert Uhrik, Denise
■ Thomas Bach as bond counsel; and J ^ n Brown as alternate mem Kronemeyer, Patricia Dlcocco-Pa■ .George Risha, Marguerite b e r ^ f the Affordable Housing Au- .penberg, Mike Bimberg and Alexan
dria Lurman as members of the Safe
Richmond, John Bottega and Roger thoiT
Craig as regular Planning Board
■ Carl Stover and Alfred Katy as ty Review Committee;
' B Frank Ragany Jr., James McIn
members and 'Valerie Bolheimer as members of the Transportation Advi
tyre, John Bottega, Howard Bellizio, s
an alternate-member;— —
sory Committee;
-'
Arthur Bifulco, John 01iviera,.Roger^
■ Robert Southwick, Tom Cost-*
■ Jean Gibson, Marion Moyer,"
ello and George Risha as membfers of Jane Snyder, Mary Pollard, Corrine Potts and Mayor Ted Van Hessen as
the Zoning Board of^Adjustment and Decker and Gilda Gildenberg as members of the Capitol Improve
Keith Smith and Glenn Robinson as members of the Housing, and Com ments Advisory Committee;
' B Marion Moyer as a member of
alternate members;
munity Development Citizen’s Advi the Middlesex County Housing and
■ Raymond Seaman, ' Karen sory Committee;
Community Development Commit
shannon and James Breetveld as
■ Robert Kirkbright as a member tee;-."
members of the Environmental Com of the Shade Tree Commission; •
B Howard Bellizio as a members
mission; '
■ Corrine Decker and Debra of the Middlesex-County Transporta
^ ■ Edward Kahler and Douglas Johnson as members of the Board of tion Coordination Committee; - ^
Hoffman as members of the library Assistance; ■
B Neil Sachs, Augusta Hajek,-.
board o f trustees;
■ Douglas Hoffman as chairman Joyce Szabo, Stephen Papenberg, Ar
H Granville Taylor, Charles and Steve Caputo, Valerie Bolheim thur Roedel, Joseph Grodman, Leslie
Hoens, Carl Heffington, Audrey er, Joseph Rauch, Mary Ann Duffy, Hodes, Josepfi Duca, Jo .Hochman,
Myer and Brian Humphrey as mem Glenn Robinson, Sylvia Lee, Steve Debbie Hackwbrth, Kenneth Kersch,.
bers of the Cable Television Com-_ Katz and Edmund Luciano as mem Police Lt, Harry Delgado and Sgts.,
bers of the Citizen’s Budget Advi Scott Hoover, Pat Owens and A1
mission;
'
Duca as members of the Municipal
■ Laura Lowe, Valerie Bottega sory Task Force;
and Douglas Hoffman as members, ' _ ■ Helena Bibko, Arthur Holgate, A lliance C om m ittee/Substance
Barbara Hendriekson as tenant repre Hermann Von Thun, Paul Kessler, Abuse Task Force;
er;

C A B IN E T S
Stripped & Refinished
Like New

KALE’S ANNUAL
AFTER-CHRISTMAS SALE

I

(Excludes
Dept. 56
Snow
All Christmas Village)

COUNTER TOP REPLACEMENT
i -8 0 0 -8 9 4 -0 2 4 2

Item s

Wdodsfioir
Refinishers

Ornaments • Gift Items • Wrapping Paper.
Cards • Lights • Holiday Plants

Local sports
arc a weekly
feature o f
your favprite
Packet Publication.

F^DOURlRiHm7~ ^
Value Wild
Bird Seed

$2.99 51b. '
$8.99 20ib.
$16.99 40.1b;

Also... Black Oil & SQ^tped Sunflower, Niger
Seed, Finch Mix, Cardinal Mix, Woodpecker
Food, Sunflower Kernels & Suef Cakes

POOL TABLES
WHOLESALE
TOTHE
PUBLIC

.

I

—

January Hours:

I

■ ■ ■ ■

Closed Sun. & Mon.

Tues.-Sat. S-5

^ fs e ty ^ riy a n d s c a p e Service
133 Carter l^d., Princeton, NJ
. uA N u rA C iu m ta

of

po o l, T«aL£s

Directions: From Prin‘
inc^ton. go south on Route 20 6 to Carter Rd.
Turn ngpt,
ngl
Kale’s is I V i miles on lefi.

1 9 0 0 Rt. 1 3 0 , North Brunswick, N.J.
.
908-297-8811

W IN D O W DESIG N
‘ l-hr 11) ndoH s o f Dislnic t{on '

Cusrom Dnipoue.s a Bedspreads • Custom Area Rugs
Table Bads 8c Ke-Uphol.sicj->’

60% OFF

60%
OFF
•
' on

Symplujny Pleated Shades
Free Lining foi Custom Draperies

Vertical. Mini Blind.s
Pleated Shades

Call N ow For A Consultation
North Brunswick^ NJ

'

'

itUIl Curriculum • S ta te L icen sed
47 N. Main St. 364 Georges Rd
! Mllltown
Dayton
I 846-0164 .
329-3577

A Packet classified ad can help you
wiih your special advertising needs.

CHILDBIRTH
AND PARENT

ome o f the best prenatal care is preconception plan
ning. Helene Fuld Medical Centers FREE two-part series,
“Preconceptions: Planning for Pregnancy” is designed to
help. Preconception planning can make a big difference in

AND
APPLIANCES

your pregnancy. And, o f course, a litde bit o f planning now
can mean a healthier baby in the future.
This series will be held January 17 and 24 from 7:30 to .
9:30 p.m. at our Pennington Campus. The focus is on topics

CONTRACTOR HEADQUARTERS

such as lifestyle changes, genetic and environmental concerns, fertility awareness, pregnancy and birth options, pre

FOR COLD WEATHER NEEDS
• Construction Heaters
Buy or Rent

natal testing, and guidelines for good nutrition.

EDUCATION
PROGRAM S

_

Reservations are ricccssary. To register or receive more
information, call Helene Fuld Medical Center’s Childbirth
and Parent Education Dept, at (609) 394-6004.

^ Propane G as -

Prompt Deliveries] 6 Days
Mon. thru S a t

Speakers
JiUBelviso, RN. BSN, ICCE
Childbirth and Parent Educator

CALL FOR QUOTE

Leednn Hill, MS, RD
Clinical Dietician

Debbie Schlossbeiv, MSW, CCE
Terri Cimaroli, MS
Childbirth and fe e n t Educator -Genetic Counselor

NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY • SIMPLE CONNECTION AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES,
■LARGE DISPLAY OF
BUILT IN APPLIANCES
■DISCOUNTED PRICES
■SHOP WITH THE FAMILY
THAT CARES!
' OVER 4 5 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO YOUR COMMUNITY

HOURS
W eekdays
80 North Main St.. Windsor, NJ

609-426-1111

Parn Rosser, CNM
Nurse Midwife, Familyborn

Helene RiU
M E D IC A L C E N T E R
Affitotod wKh Robert Wood Johnson Univonky Hoeplal

Scott Eder, MD
•
Obstetrician/Gynecologist

Thursday, January 4, 1996

The Central Post

8A.

Baby.
His wife was in hard labor for be
tween an hour and an hour-and-a-half
really a team effort. The doctors and ijefore the baby was bom, he said.
nurses here'are great.”
“It was remarkable. It was probaMr. Rizick said,the trio expected . bly. the .most pure:and n 3 Wr.a] thing: to
to return home'Wednesday morning.
experience in your life. It was defi
' Mr. Rizick stayed in a special nitely the Sest day of our lives for
room at Robert Wood Johnson where both of us,”'he said.
the fatlier can remain in the room
. Mr. Rizick said he taped some of
overnight.
'
the birth on video so that Alex can
“It has been a great experience, look back, years from now and see
both the birth and now after,” he said. how he came into the worfd.
“We are iij good hands here. I’m
He said his son has his-mother’s
great. I’m feeling great. We didn’t
face
and his full head of hair, “but he
sleep for 48 hours. We had the full
day on Sunday getting ready for New ■ hasa’t got the mustache or beard;
Years and then we had people over yet.’-’
“He is a prize,” the proud father
and then we came to the hospital.”
’ Mr. Rizick said that when they said during a telephone conversation
arrived at the hospital the doctor told from the hospital room. “He is a
them that at the rate Ms. Rizick was great little-guy. As you can hear theVe
dilating the baby should arrive at 6 or is no crying in the background.” '
7 a.m.
'
- '
Alex |is th^e Rizick’s first child
The Rizicks settled back to wait and he is named after Ms. Rizick’s
and rang in the New Year iri the hos father and Mr. Rizick’s grandfather.
*
pital room with Ms. Rizick’s brother
' The Rizicks, who are both 32_and ’
Mitchell, Mitchell’s girlfriend, Stuart have lived in South Bninswick for a
and his wife Gayle, Mr. Rizick’s par little more than three years, will celeents, the doctors and the nurses.
bratq their eighth wedding anniver
’ Mr. Rizick said the crowd sary in March.
watched the ball drop on TTV and
Together with Mr. Rizick’s broth
blew horns from the party, favors that
er Stuart and his wife Gayle they op
Stuart brritight from the Rizick’s erate a family owned baby furniture
home.
store in East Brunswick and an adult
“We had our own little celebra
furniture store in New York.
tion, but we didn’t break out the
He said they have owned Fre
booze,” he said.
" Mr. Rizick said his wife dozed on drick’s Mainly Baby Furniture Store
and off until 2 a.m., when she was for a little more than a year.
“The baby gets to test out the fur
awakened by some “major contrac
niture,” Mr. Rizick said. “It is going
tions.”
*.
^^
In'just a few hours she dilated al to be a special nursery for a special
most 7 centimeters, he said.
,
guy.”
Continued from Page 1A

Save on airfare and park fo r free
at easy-to-feach T renton-M ercer
A irp o rt, 1-95 Exit 2, W e s t Trenton,
N J.There’s no advance.purchase
o r Saturday stay required. Flights
fill up fast. Call,today.

official car rental company o f
Eastwind A 'rline s offers special rates
to Eascwind customers^

I/

Seats lim ited a t advertised prices. D oes n o t in clude $3 PFC o u t o f Boston, Jacksonville and W e st Palm.AII fares are non*refundabte, b ut may be exchai'iged f o r a $25
fee fo r use w ith in one year. Fares and schedules are subject t o change. D aily service t o all cities Jan. I>6,1996.January 7 d iro ug h February 1 0 ,1996:W PB operates '
southbound S a t u r d ^ and n o r ^ b o u n d Sundays. N o Jacluonville flights n o rth b ou nd Saturdays o r southbound Sundays. Rights d o n o t operate on Tuesdays.

W ith y o u r P a c k e t P r e f e r r e d C a r d

y o u w ill r e c e iv e e x c lu s iv e s a v in g s from o v e r 1 0 0 participating m e rc h a n ts all o v e r-C e n tra l. N e w J e rs e y a n d B u c k s C o u n ty ,

P e n n s y lv a n ia . S u b sc n b e to a n y P a c k e t P u b lic a tio n including this n e w s p a p e r fo r a t le a s t o n e y e a r a n d re c e iv e yo u r P a c k e t P r e f e r r e d C a r d a b s o lu te ly , F R E E . C a ll
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -5 4 1 2 f o r a subscnption
CPI Photo Rn(ih
Princoton Maikol Foil, HJ ' ■..................
Save 50% on Ihour filfn processing.
.

to d a y . ( " D e n o t e s n e w listin g s ).
Deht Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth JunctkiH, NJ'
10% OFF on'14K gold, diamonds: welches A
repairs. Not jo be co m b i(^ Wother otter.

**Fotolux Inc. .
.
PrirKeton Junction. NJ
10% OFF any purchase or photo
proccessing.
'

Cepezto Dan^e Theater Shop .
Mercer Malt
i.
.
-10% OFF reg. rnerchandise.* Exc. sale Kerns.

Natlonai Camera
East Brunswick. N J. '
25% OFF cemera & vkJao ropelrs, video
transfers, instent passport photos..

CapItolSalea
Ev«ig,NJ- ..
.
" 'J
. 10% DISCOUNT on cunent merchandise.'
’ Excl. sale marchartdise. • , •
ThaCounty Flortat
Hightslown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers,

,/

r'

.
SatonFeccI
WestWindsor.NJ . '
10% OFF all facials, lD% OFF any naa
care service.Shaklee Cofp. Leader in Nutrition
Rif>goea..NJ
10% discount oh any purchase sports -.
nutrition, the winning edge lor alhleles.
' Taylor Surgical Supply
TrentoiVLewrencoville, NJ
.
10% OFF on surgical supplies A ',
appliances. ■ •
\ ■

,

Deelgrteby'Unda/Floriet.......
EastWindsof.NJ .10%'DISCOUNT on any'cash-end'Cany^’'
. Kern in Ihe showroom.
The Bag Bln '.
. Allentown, NJ ,
10% OFF an merchandise. Exc. sale Homs &
prior layaways.

Under The Palms
L'
' Village at Pheasants Landiiig! Befle Mead,
- NJ
.
•\
tO % pFFonehourm awagesession.; : '.
H E A T IN G A N D C O O L IN G
East Coast Fireplace A Chimney '.
Manalapan.NJ
' 10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors A Ttreplace equipment. Also. 10%
OFF chImfMy cleanir>g and chimney caps.
Excl. sales'merchandise.',

WowAfr/^ne
•'
Hightslown; NJ
' 10% OFF on arty order of 3 or irwre individual
orders of unique gill baskets lor all occasions. ••Agway Energy Products
FreehoW/Hightsiown. NJ .
'
Ketley Place
10% OFF on heating A cooling . .
Princeton; NJ
equipment. ; .
'
10%OFF ol any silver jewelry or g tlt,purchase.
^
Homor Heating A Cooling
New Egypt,
NJ’’
E
••ttanof'a Comer Florist
finer refill wfwinter heater 1ut>e*up,
Lawrencevilo, NJ
- •FREE
10% OFF Cash and carry purchases. *
H O T E L S /M O T E L S
N AM Jewtlara
Econo Lodge
Trenton'Farmors Market, Trenton. NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our invpnjory qt.estate - - Bofdentown, N J ' " jewelryonly; ' • ■10% OFF any ro o m ;/"i-. .
Oti The Wall
■ Atlehlown, NJ •
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained gleso' '
work.%.,. ,
'
/•

Michael Russo Productions
8OO-72&-0561.
.
t0% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREt
lighting syslern w/booking. Good only at
the tim ed booking your aH^r.
Satellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
'10OOFF purchase of salellite system .
(exd. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase. - -

Princeton Junction,.1
6 FREE with purchase ol a dozen..
2 FREE with purchase of six
.BagelStreet
Mercerviile. NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, got 6 FREE.
•‘ Benny’s Pizza ■ ’
••Everything Yogurt
-••South Phllty Stealra
, •’ Bananaa '
•'Market Meats
Princeton Market Fair '
West Windsor. NJ
FREE 16 oz lounlain soda w/any $3 or
more purchase.
. . ■• ,
Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village. NJ
tO‘4 OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.'
ASTR OLO G Y

DunkintBonuta
Windsor Green. Princeton. NJ
Buy. 6 get 6 free.

Ranee Ann Astrologer
Newark. N J. '
$25 OFF QStralogicat prolila;

Donna's Home Cooking
. East Windsor, NJ .'
tO^; OFF initial personal chef seivice.

Psychic Asirologist, Cktherine Eii
Hightslown, NJ '
25** OFF services tendoied.

The Healthy Habit
Meicerville, N J .-, ,$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more.
$5 OFFburchase ol $25 or more.
$10 OFF purchase ol $ ^ or more.

A U TO M O TIV E
Action Muifter & Brake
Trenton. NJ
10%OFF tepairs. ’

'

'
'

'

.

.

Cepilol Car Wash
iawfencovilie, NJ,
SI 50 OFF any'wash.

Oiason's Fine Foods
Farmers Market, LawrenceviHe. NJ
10% OFF on ell purchase ol cheeses.

Exotic CatHslon
'10*»'OFF lotalbill up tD-maximum'$1.500. . .
FREE lowing, in any collision repair • oxcl.
insu'ance CO. repairs.,
*'Karl Mey's C.ollteidn & Paint Center
Wmasoi. NJ ' ' • ,
'
$50 OFF eolliSiorvpnihtwoik'ovoi $500. 12*» ,
OfF.labct-Fleelwotk FREEtiateod
low'oslitnate • from homo or office
MolonMorks
Ewing, NJ
$50 OFF ,nny engine inslaMation
“ Paris Aulomolive Supply
Rotai.nsvi:ie, NJ • '
10** OFF cn ail cat c'eanipg products.

Princeton Getty
•
p(inceton,NJ
,
lOS OFF tune up or bit change

:

. '

,

»

Valley Auto Body
H(X.'owe!i NJ•
$50 OFF any coltiS'Cn lepads ever $500,
$15 Oi'F any w nashifiamsiatlaiion

FURNITURE
CHAZFumIture
Freehold. NJ10TV OFF any Baker's Rack
- (except'Red Tag'.sale Hems)

■Adorn Gsliery
4422 Highwajrt?, Kingsttw
10% OFF paintings.';'•

t

Allentown Art A Frair>e
Allentown, NJ
to** OFF on sll custom liammg.
T rim e s Unlimited'
MefcervHle, NJ
- Free photo frame w/$S0 purchase.

Picture Framing Plua
. Montgomery Twp . NJ
•FREE r^ d y made pholo.ltames, Itamed
an. uniiamed an A all arldacts up to 15‘/*
ol every incomirig custom framing order.
Sourlsnd Studio Framing ■ Hillsborough. NJ
20** OFF custom Iraming. ,
G IFTS FOR Y O U R S E LF ,
A N D M O RE
■

Valley Towing
Hopewell. Nj- .
10 OFF hock lip charge .

M Albany * A Men’s Clothier
. New Brunswick. NJ
20*/* OFF everyday regular retail.

Vespia's Tire
Pfin-:elan,- tiam.jjon .Sc . Somerset. E.
RrunsiMCk, NJ. • •
■*
10*« OFF a!! aufcrroi ve sc'vxes '•

- AJ's Western Wear
Ewing, NJ
,
te r. OFF any purchase: Norv-sale Hems
only

Wolfgang's Gerriran Car Service
t.awrervewJfe. NJ
f0*»OFF ai; tun© ups on MotcoaesBenz .•

American Car>cerSoeiety*
Discover 6hop
Penninolon. NJ
to*/. O f F on any purchase over $50.

C A M E R A A 'ID E O S U P PLY
& P H O TO FIN IS H IN G
Camera Sound

•

Sophlelicaled Choebtetea
Windsor. NJ
10^J OFF total purchase

Lexington Gallery , .
LawrenceviHe. NJ ’
to*. OFF framing or fine an.

Nincetoo Kar Kore’ ...
Piinrjiion Ajnctpon, NJ '.
•10 OFF any collutef phene
Sian Haines East Windsor Mobil
Mignistown, NJ
.
.• •
i0*.OFFaHfepaifSOvet$t00 =

■Pineland Farms
. ■
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton. NJ
to*/* OFF any purchase.

G A LL E R IE S & FRAM ES

-

Pennington Circle Arnoco
Penmngfon. NJ
10*» OFF .Oil changes. 10*« OFF tune ups Not
valio in w'saies or coupons, .

faitlass HiIiSj FA

••Heavenly Harii' .'
Mercer Mall, Lawrertceville, NJ'
$3 OFF 'h or whole spiral sliced ham.'

.

O*. OFF anyon&s lowest sale prees an>1ime

Amy'e Hallrrierk .
Ptincelort Nonr\-Grand Union Shop. Cu
PiirKefon. NJ
10*.*OFF any r>on-HaHmaik product
-Nottota combined,w.'any other otter.

HOUSEHO LD

...........

■

•

Miner Equipment
Robt^fWiKe. NJ
10% OFF ariy John Deere ports.

c

■

L E IS U R E A C T lV m E S
Ava W11Uamt*Psychlc
. Bedminster, NJ
SAVE 50%. *25 reading, regi $50. FuB life
‘ reed'fog;past,presenl.iuture. ,
Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skfflnten, NJ
10%OFFonyonro(lmentfuition •
agreement.

'

-

Cafe A ntonlo's .
HamiKon, NJ
.
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get
2nd dinner entree of equal or l e ^ r value at
, half price. Sun.-Thurs.. only.
'
Casa Lupita
.LawrenceviHe, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dinfrig couple.
- Cranbury. NJ
.10% OFh total dinrior check. Dine in only.
- Mon. * ThurS. only bxcl. holidays. $10
rnlnimum purchase ‘
. .

* Cranbury Inn
Cherfe'a Hometown Video
Cfar^bUfy,NJ
Hightslown, NJ
FREEgtessof champagne, lunch, diriner.'
•2.00 OFF when you rent any two. movies.
Sur>day bnmeh.
Incl. aduK A new releases. Sun.*Thurs,
cannot be comb, w/ony other offer.
C row n o ftn dia
' Plainsboro, NJ , ,
The Galaxy o f Dance"* . .
' 15% OFF'any dinner check-Not to be
E ^ W in ro e r.N J ...
combined w/any other offer. .
One FREE dance class per person only
'(pre*sch<x>l thru aduR)..
Divots at MIry.Run Country Club
Great Expectations ■••-Robbinsville,.NJ'------- ^— t—
_—
ChenyHni.NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
10% discount standard menbership of
. Down Homo Country Cookln
-Quakerbridge Mall, fU
Gymboree o f Central NJ
10% discount on any check.or 5% addKi for
Elig2>le lor 10% OFFof a fiiti session...
' senior cKizens over 62 * lurwh A dinner menu
Voltd for frrst'time enrolleesonly.
only.'
.
Not valid wKf\any other offers.
Homebrew Unlimited
Mercervifle, NJ
' FREE hops wKh beer kit purchase.'
Irvllne Skating Lessons
• 6 ^921*7116
, , ' - 10% ppF iristruction of beginners and
advahe^ beginners..
Kang'S Martial Arts Academy .
Hiflsoorough, NJ
20% OFF 6 month o r longer tuKion.

Forsgata C o tm t^ Club
Buy one entree in Ihe.dining.room A receive
one entree,of equal or lesser value FREEI
. Tues. ' Fri. excl. Earty Bird S p r a ts and ''
-■ Special Events;-— -—
--V----- ----- • ■
George's Hard Rock Dell ' 252 & u th Main SI., Manville,.NJ . . I "■
Buy 1 whole sub at our regular price, get the
, secortd whole sub lor half price. Second sub'
must bo of equal or lesser value. Save:iip to
$3.25. ■ ■•

, Avon Carpet Cleanlrtg - >
East Wifxfaor.NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.
Paris Boutique* Fine Clothing A
.
Alterallona
.
Kopp a Cycle Shop
Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Princeton, NJ
,
, Day Tile Company
Princeton. NJ
•' 20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin products.' 2797 Brunswick Pike
10% OFF any bicycle helmet • excl. sale - ' Lawrenceville, NJ .
Lewi'dhcovdle. NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.,
' helmets. 10% OFF any parts needed for
10%
OFF
tSe
purchases
excl.
sale
Rems;
Paui'e,Step By Step - ' ' '■
bkr^le tu r^iip .left (or repair. Card must bo
CNIdren’a Footwear
.
Good Friends Rastauraht
prai^nted at d(op off.
BorvTon WaHcovtrIngs A Window
Lawrence Shopping Center
Pfincelon.Junction.NJ
^
Treatments .
LawrenceviHe, NJ
-1 0 % O FP eatlnoflakooul,
Lang's SU and Scuba
10% OFF any purchase; Sale Korns included. Bordenlown, NJ
Tronton.'NJ
'' FREE • 96 poge full color Great Ideas
-A Free ski and bintfing inspection •
Jamesburg Talkhouae
wirvloW treatment catalog.;; an $8.99
Rechela . ■
'
ASlOvalue.
Jamesburg. NJ * ) ;
; North Brunswick, NJ .
' value.; ■
/ -/J . . . .
A A FREE hot wax (or skis ■.
,1PJ4 OFF total check.
'
10% OFF el metcharxksa Not on sale Hems..
i! A$5B5vatue.j , ’
••Brtta Lumber A Home Center
Seheatlona c m Beakcfa
New Egypt. NJ -'
* ••Lasar.Park
Manors
Shop.
Clr,
Lawrencevitie,
NJ
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF cili wallpaper supplies. Does not West ViTindsor, NJ
10%OFFanygif1baskot. . •
include wallpaper.
..
50% OFF first game wKh 2 game minimum. 10% OFF dinner dheck.
The Dandellne Shop
Manvitle Pizza Restaurant
Canning's Meal Tile
Let'sG o Dutch
Cranbury, NJ
ManviHe. NJ
Lawrencevie, NJ '
(215) 732-DATE
‘ 10% OFF ohtira clothing purchase^clrsak)
$1.00 OFF any pizza!
10% O fT slock fde.
10%
OFF
6
month
or
1
year
membership.
merchandesa.
.
MlchaeTs Family Restaurant A Diner
Classic Window Design
Ltfastyle Fitness
Ted E. Hugi
Frankun Park, N J.
North Brunswick, NJ
LawrenceviHe, NJ
’ Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$50 OFF any purchase, $300 purchase
10% OFF any membership.
10% OFF on all lurch A dinner checks.. Limit
$3 OFP;$25 purchase Of'more.
'.minimum
required.
6
people.'
$5 OFF $50 purchase or more. '
LivIngWell Lady
$10OFF$l00purchaseormote. -.
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
UwrenceShoppingConler.,
‘ ■
M om 'sP oppom lll '
900-356-1029
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership Hightstown tiJ '
Vtitege Stilchery A Gift Shop - *10 OFF any service charge for'plumbing
- r ^ e l mo. Inal membership for a
1TO OFF lilo l dinner cheik.
Allentown, NJ
.
' A healing.
. ■
• fnerrf.,
10% discount on bByarns, needlework
. supplies A Insbuclioa books. '
New Delhi Restaurant.
LivingWell Lady
Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Plainsboro, NJ
Mth wunswick
LawroncevSe, NJ
Ye d d e Flower Shqpi c ■
Purchase ariy LivingWeB Lady merriborship 10% OFF any check over $20.
10%OFFcarput$uphoJstorycIoantng. .
Morunouth Jet., NJ . '
- receive 1 mo. trial membersn'p for a
10% OFF i^t^urchase ol $30 or more.
Oakleys
at Th * Rameda Hotal
Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing A
Pfincetoo. NJ
’ ■
Heating SuppUee
HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
' 25% OFF total check, food only, no holidays
Orfy the Matchmaker
Highlslown.NJ . ' '.
or special events.
Beverly Hills. CA
50% OFF mfr. li^ price on any faucet
Arleen's Hair Studio
Pnnceloo Junction, NJ
w/complete kKchen or bath.
Scuba Experience
Palaceof Asie
•10 OFF totally damage Itee perms.
, Hamilton, N J.' ,
, ‘5 OFF orflamc hair coloiing'.
McrderMall.LawTerKeville. NJ
lslai>der Pools
.
*20 OFF entry level Scuba course. ' tO%.OFF any lunch o r dirwwr check.
LawrenceviHe. N J .
Adam A Eve Hairalyllsts
AddKiortal 10% OFF our everyday low
Villagsra
Theater
Hillsborough. NJ
Phil's Family Restaurant
prices on pool covers^ pool toys 11
Somersel, NJ
• . ,
’ FREE gilt with a Matrix product
chemicals.
.Robbifwville. NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. A Sun. . . purchase-value $4 teteil,
,'l 0% OFF arw lunch or dinner Mon.*Thurs. ,
one gilt per person.
performances.
Not
to
be
used
in
- Jefferson Bath A Kitchen
conjurction w/anyother promotional offers. (excl. specials); •
Pfincetoo.NJ
10% OFF kKcheri sinks, all brands.
■ PJ's Glendale Inn.
Belle Mead, f
U M O U S IN E S E R V IC E S
Ewing, NJ,
FREE initial exam. , '
Kitchen A Bathworks - :
10% OFF any. lunch or dinner check-exd.
A*1
Arles,
Inc.
Nc^h Plainfield, NJ
.
'
liquor.
- BtHz Chiropractic Center
Prifceton, NJ
'
'
25% OFF a new kKchen or bathroom.
Cranbury, NJ >
:
10% OFF all Limousine and car scnirice.
Free inttai exam coruultation A spinal
Rita's Italian Ice., ,
Kleeniza Benle.Carpet Specialists___
x-rays, it needed, at no charge
. ’ Hamilton. NJ
'
All Class UmousiiM
Asbury Park, NJ
' FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made
Cranbury. NJ
15% OFF carpet A upholstefy d©ohlr>g In
Easy Street
Ireshw/realfrufl.
• .
•10% OFF a!l cash transactions. FREE
North Brunswick, NJ '
.
home (min. $ w ).
.
15% O FFonarearugclaening(inplant). . bottle of champagne (or all weddings A
. $1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut A style.
nights on the loym.
Sansone s Pizzeria A Restaurant Hopewell. NJ
Electrolysis by June Sweeney .
Lighting A Fan C enter.
Tydyn Limousine
10% OFF on i ^ order over *6.00. Not valid
.Princeton, NJ .
EdlsonJjJ
. •
1-800-893-9620
‘
on deliveri^ or lunch:
10% OFF any service.
ri specials.
10% OFF any Kem. except sale items.
10% OFF. Not to be combined wKh any
other offer.
SlamCulaine
-. . .
Moore A Moore Chem-Ory* Carpet Care
■Bofdentown,
. Newtown. Buckingham A Philadelphia. PA .
S pecialists'
M A IL IN G S E R V IC E S
FREE initial exam ($25 value) A consultation. E ^ t Wmdsor. NJ
‘ 10% OFF $25 Of more'. Take out or eat in; New pabenls only.
t
609-37 M 729
Mailboxes
Etc.
15% OFF. Serving Mercer A Middlesex
Scanticon
Princeton, N j
FaiAlty Dentistry • •
'
Counties. Indep. owned and operated.
Tivoli Gardens Restaurant
Plainsboro. NJ
-.
10%OFFUPS.
Princeton. NJ
, .
10% OFF alt serviCTs.
Pslio World, Fireplace A Hearth
10% OFF premium steak A seafood a la , ^
N U R S IN G H O M E S
LawrenceviHe, NJ
carle dinner menu only.'Bun. thru Thurs, T
Golden Ten
. .
10*%
OFF
our
already
discounted
low
everrings.
'
East Brunswick. NJ • prices on atl in stock fireplace and hearth • ^Princeton Nursing Home
10% OFF all tanning packagesPrinceton;NJ
related trwchandise."
South China Restaurant
.'*100 reduction of firs! mo. bill.
Golden Tan
.South Brunswick. NJ
RobblntVlIle Hardware
" Rocky Hill, NJ : '
15% OFF eat-in or lake-out. - ‘
O F R C E S U 'P P U E S
'
Robbinsville, NJ
. '10% OFF an tanning packages.
10% OFF screen A storm window repairs.
Stewart’s Rootbeer
Bomar Printing
. GNC*Sou1h Brunswick Sq.
East
Windsor, NJ
New
NJ
Rckeis A Grand Union Center
Secure Electronics
FREE large order of Frertch fries w/purchase
10% OFF ariy prinlirig order.
Monmouth Jorwiioo. N J '
- North Brunswick. NJ
of SlOormore.
15% OFF 8)1 merchandise incl. viiamins body Two fT»5. FREE'monitOfing with signed
Quakerbridoe Office Supplies
building supplies A exercise clothing. We will agreement.
Mercerviile, NJy
Taco Bell
match any Packet Preferred discount. .
10% OFF reg. merchar>dise (excl. sale
Clover MaU, Mercerviile, NJ
Shamrock D istribulofs
Kerns)..
Jezzerdse ol Central NJ
FREE taco w/arty food purchase.
Piscataway. NJ
1-800-300-6366 .
•25 OFF repair job bn windows A doors.
$10OFF lullregistration..
- PET SERVICES
Touch o f Asia
New participonls only.
,
' Stanley Steamer
East .Windsor, NJ
••The Bird Place
Howell. NJ
20*^ OFF tolal dinner check (eat in dinners
Jenny Lynns Place ,
Em I Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any 5erv,)ce.
only),.
JarTtesburg, NJ
•10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrisoo
w ; OFF any haircut.
feed A Hagen feed).
.'•Suburban Fenca
^
'
••Uptown WayrM A Sue's Tool
Trenton.
NJ
.
•
Altenlown,
NJ
Image Consultant
••Heed to Tails
....... .
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.
Karen S. McMillon
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokkel arto
East WirKfsor, NJ
\ .
Trenloft, NJ
' ■
dinner entrees. ’
$2.00 OFF groomingtf^. '
The Maids
10% DISCOUNT on product or servee.
Princeton, NJ
-.
Vaientirto’a
Kauffman Pel Care Center
•10 OFF your first cleaning,.
-InTANglblesTenning Salon :
10% OFF any order over $5. rtol valid on
Wirtdsor. NJ
Hillsbofough. NJ
'
' deliveries or specials.
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food,
Total Home Renovatlone '
'I0%.discount on a ona mo. tanning pkg.
livestock, chain link runs artd doghouses).
Neshanic Station, NJ
Vittorio Pizza
KennelK Setons Inc.
Any ceramic or marble lite installation or
LawrerKeville. NJ
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Kingston. NJ
■
repair l5% OFF
*5 OFF any check of $20 or more.
$5 OFF perms
- '
Also $2 OFF large pizza.
$5 OFF highlighting.
Beautiful Beginnings
TradHIons, lr»c.
,
33 A Phelps M e .. New Brunswick. N J '
LawrenceviHe. NJ
. •
'
08901
Main Street Salon ..Welnatein's Dali .
.
10% OFF upholstered furniture.
Hightslown. NJ
10•^ OFF hourly services •
Lawrence Shopping Center
$5 OFF all haircuts.
5% OFF live in serv'ices ’
. Save 15% on your lunch check. .
WeatpoinI Pepperell
PiifKelon, NJ
Matson Chiropractic Cenier
Seth D. Josephson
•J0% OFF entire purchase
T E L E V IS IO N S
Pennington. NJ
H ightsto^, NJ ; 50*A OFF initial exam A consult. ExcL; x-rays,
Atlomey-at-Law '
- , Joe’s T.V. ;
lab tests or other adv. diagnostic procedures. 2arboff Oriental Rugs
10% OFF Will Preparation
Lawrenceville,
NJ
Somerset, NJ
Incl. orthopedic neurologcal A chiropractic,
' 10*^ OFFthesugg. relail price. Not to be
exam.
$5 OFF any TV Of VCR repair.
Reflections By Nance'
comb, w/any other offer.
$10 OFF any r>ew TV purchase w/ 5-y.ear *
609-371-0199 -' .
.
Monroe.Foot'A Ankle Cere. P.C.
in-home service contract.
Wifxlsor,'Princeton. NJ
'
Jamesburg. NJ ;
LA W N & G A R D E N ^
’ 10% OFF total photography package.
20% D IS D ^N T on services tendered.
T E L E C O M M U N IC A T IO N S
Aquatic Gardens
Writs For you, Inc.
Moritgomery Family Chiropractic
Jobslown, NJ
. Manalapan, NJ
Empire Paging
Sktilman. NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.
10% OFF resumes, design AI printirig c
Hillsborough,
50% OFF exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays A
_NJ
_
.
» •
..
promotional Kerris and office ftowservic
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neutologicel A
(wort processing, Iraxwcription, mailings...)
OFF all accessories (or cellular phones
ACE ExcavaUng, Inc. ,
. chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.
LawtericeviUe^NJ .
B ^ 5 cube yards of top soil, gel 6*
RESTAURANTS
Rellectlons Heir Design
TRAVEL
LawrenceviHe. NJ
••J. August's Cafe ' .
10%OFFnailsculptuies.-tipsAgeU. '
Comer
Copta
.
New Brufwwick. NJ
Just Cruises .
10% DISCOUNT on retell products with
East
Windsor,
NJ
.
20*4 OFF secOTKJ meal of equal or lesser' East Windsor, NJ .
haiicut or stylir>g . . ■.
. • ‘
FREE 1 gal size Azaleas w/purchase ol.
value.
FREE disposable camera when you L
SS or more (while supplies lost)
vacation.
($1000 minimum purchase) .

These offers are nol to bo combined wilh any other offers or coupons. Please note fhat all aspects of The Packet Prelenod Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the beoelils of the program continue to evolve.
PacketPfefefred’cafdsafemailedevofymonthloPAlD5ubscnbers(al!ow4-6weeks(ordelivefy).Cal609-924-54t2lorasubscrip,lJon.ForadvertjsinginlorTnationpl€asecatl609-924-3244. .
^ ;____^...
The P rinceton Packet. The Lawrence Ledger, W indsor-H ights Herald, T he C ran tw ry Press. The UtonviHe Newe, The Central Post, North B ru nsw ick P ost, Hillsborough Beacon, The BeaconTHopewell Valley News, The M essenger-Press

l.o o k in g For A P la c e To R en t?
Find it in our C iassifieds!

Spend.
Continued from Page 1A

^

of the wood posts were left over, too.
We Just keep using everything we
cap as long as we can.”
’Tniere were no mailers,, we
didn’t have enough money for mailers.’^ M r. Campisano saict,-“Our liter
ature was not nearly as slick or costly
as the Republicans; they were mostly
mimeographed handouts.”
Of the $2,339.98 raised and spent
by the Democrats, $1,234.98 camft
from the South Brunswick-Democratr
ic.Organization, $300 from local resi-^
dent George Barforough, $250 from
campaign treasurer Anthony Campi
sano and $550 from various individu
als each contributing less than $200,
Mr. Campisano said.
Under state law, candidates do
not have to report the source of con
tributions less than $200.
Money contributed by the Demo
cratic Organizalioh was raised
throughout the year from individual
contributions and frind-raisers such
as the annual Democratic picnic,
Committeewoman Debra Johnson’s
victory dinner, bake sales and other
small events, Mr. Campisano said.
In 1994, the Committee to -Elect
(Debra) Johnson and (Harvey) Levi
ne raised and ispent nearly $1,900,
Mr. Campisano said. Ms. Johnson
was the top vote getter in the election
that also saw Republican Roger Craig
win his second committee seat.
“So' we did a little belter this
year,” M r., Campisano said of tlie
money situation.
Of the $15,134 raised for the
Election Fund of Lawrence Gildenberg, $11,000 came from the Repub
lican Partyn, $300 from the engi
neering consulting firm o f Elam
Associates, $250 from the law firm
of Ruderman & Glickman and

$3,255 from various contributions of
$200 or less.
Elam Associates is currently
working on various projects fo r the
township, including the Sand Hills
Road sewer line, a water line on
Route I and a water and sewer line
on Route 27, Township Administra^
tor Donato Nieman said. Mark Ru-.
derman has long been and on Tues
day was reappointed- as the
township’s labor counsel.
The OOP’s $11,000 contribution
was raised through fund-raisers
throughout the year, the dues o f party
memb^ers, various individual contri
butions and a portion of. the proceeds
from last .spring’s Mayor’.s Ball, Mr.
Libassi said.
According to documents supplied
by Republican campaign treasurer
Stewart Lapidus, the party spent
$2,544 on a brochure, $2,279 on
lawn signs,.$2,022 on printing.of var-;,
ious material, $748 on postage, $290
on hall rentals, $87.90 on pictures,'
$144 on food for a cocktail party, and
the rest on small miscellaneous pur
chases.
The party printed about 15,000
multi-color brochures and did one or
two mailings of other literature, Mr.
Lapidus said.
During the 1994 campaign of Mr.
Graig and Mr. Libassi, the Republi
cans spent more than $20,700.
The total amount of money spent
by either side probably did not make
alf that tnuch difference in the elecr
tion, Mr. Gildenberg said, because
“less than 30 percent of the voters
came out and that’s what decided it.”
“I guess the Democrats dehnitely
know how to get 100 cents out of ev
ery dollar based on the results of the
last two elections,” Mn Luciano said.

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBUC NOTICE OF, THE 1996
BUd S c t HEARING FOR THE
B O A R D O F F IR E C O M 
MISSIONERS DISTRICT NO. 3
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK TO W N 
SHIP
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Commissioners of Fire District No.
3 In the Township of South Bninswick pursuant to New Jersey statu*
tory law shall hold a public nearing relative to th e p ro f^sed A n n u ^
' Budget for the fire district on Jan u 
ary 16, 1996 at 8:00 P.M. at the
Kingston R rehouse, on Heathcote
Rd., Kingston.
The purpose of the budget hear
ing is to provide any ana all tax
payers.of the fire district and all
persons having an interest therein
an'opportunity to present objec- :
tions to the said annual-budget
prior to its final adoption by the
Commissioiiers. Final-adoption of
the budget by the Commissioners
may occur at this meeting-on T ues
day, 1-16-96 after the closing of
th e h e a rin g c o n c e r n in g s a id
budget. S aB budget -may ' be
adopted in that exact form as
previously approved by the Com
missioners ‘Or may be am ended
during or after, the public hearing
concerning the budget.
A copy of said p r o p o s e annual
' budget,' which was' previously ap 
proved by the Commissioners at a
regular meeting, said meeting
having been duly advertised in acr
cordance with the Open Public
Meeting Act of the S tate of New
Jersey, shall be available to each
and every person requesting sam e .
during the week preceding said
public hearing and may be ob
tained from the Chairman's hom e
at 24 Academy St., Kingston or at
the Clerk’s hom e at 39 Taylor Rd.,_Princeton.
CHARLES H, HOENS, lU
,
.
Clerk
CP: 1-4-96 It
.
:
Fee: $15.01

Commissioners. Final adoption of
the budget by the commissioners
may occur at this meeting on T u es
day, January 16, 1996 after the
closing of the hearing concerning
sakf budget. Said budget may be
adopted In that exact form as
previously approved by the Com
missioners or may be am ended
during or after the public hearing
concerning the budget.
■ . A copy of said proposed annual
budget, which was previously apr
proved by the Commissipners at a
regular meeting, said meeting
having been duly advertised in ac
cordance with the <Open Public
Meeting Act of the State of New
Jersey, shall be available to each'
and every person requesting sam e
during the w eek preceding said
public hearing and may be ob
tained from the District office Mon
day thfu Friday, between the hours
of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. at 621
Ridge Road, Monmouth Junction
o r by calling (M 8) 329-0250.
Roger S. Potts/Clerk
Board of Fire. Commissioners .
Fire District No. 2,
South Brunswick
CP: 1-4-96 It
. . .
Fee: $17.05 ;

' LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT the follow
ing ^ u t h Brunswick Township
Boai^s and Commissions will have ,
their annual reorganization meet--,-.
ings a s noted below:
-r.'-'•'^Affordable Housing Authority Thurs.i Jan. 11. 1996 (8:00 pm)
Environm ental C om m ission - •
Thurs., Jan. 11,1 9 9 6 (7:30 pm)
Industrial Commission - Wed..
Jan . 3; 1996 (7:30 pm)
Planning Board - Wed., Jan . 10,
1996 (BK)0 pm)
Transportation Advisory Com
m ittee-W ed., Jan. 17,'1996 (7:30.

prm

Board of Adjustment Z[oning
l ..
PUBUC NOTICE OF THE 1996
BUDGET HEARING FOR THE ThursI., Jan. 1 1 ,1 9 9 6 (8:00 prn}
Dorothy J . ffe
B O A R D -O F F I R E C O M 
■
-V, Administrative Secretary
MISSIONERS DISTRICT NO. 2
CP:
1-4-96
1t
SOUTH BRU NSW ICK TO W N 
Fee: $6.51
SHIP
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Commissioners of Fire District No.'
' 2 in thd Township of South Brunswick pursuant to New Jersey sU tu40A:14-78-2, shall hold -a
tory law 40A:1
public., heariiv
■ 3 relative to the
proposed 1996 Annual Budget for
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
the Fire District on January 16,
NOTICE.Is hereby given a s j)e r
1996 alt 8:00 P.M. at the Monmouth
statutory provisions of N.J.S.A.
Junction Fire Station, 621 Ridge
40A-14-70
et al, that th e 'C o m Road, Monmouth Junction.
'missioners of Fire District No. 2 in
The purpo&!|.of’tbe budget h ear
the
Township
of South Brunswick,
ing is to provide any en d all tax- .
County of Middlesex, shall ask the
payers of the R re District and all
legal
voters
of
the district on S atur
persons having an interest therein
day. Febnjary 17, 1996 between
an opportunity to present objec
the
hours
of
2:00
P.M. and 9:00
tions to the said annual budget
P.M. dr longer it necessary to apprior to its final adoption by the

prove or disapprove tne proposea
1996 Annual Budget. Said voting^
shall take place at the Monmoliin
Junction R re Station, 621 Ridge
Road, Monmouth Junction. ’ .
The legal voters ol said District
shall also be asked the following
■questions.
' (1) To elect 1 Commissioner to
the board of R re Commissioners
for a (3) year term. '
. (2) Shall the Commissioners be
authorized to issue bonds in an
amount not to exceed $ 2 ,3 0 0 .0 0 .
for the construction of a new lire ,
station?
•
. , The closing date for the filing of '
Petitions of Nominations J o the
Clerk of the Board letative to can 
didacy for said term shall b e Monday, JeIanuary19,19D6 at 4:00 P.M.
All nomination petitions may be
obtained from the office of the
Clerk of the Board of Fire.Comv
missioners at the Monmouth Ju n c
tion Fire Station. 621 Ridge Road,
Monmouth Junction, between the ■
hours of 8:00 A.M., and 4:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday or by calling
(908) 329-0250.
Roger S , Potts Clerk
Board of Fire Commissioners
fire District No. 2,:
South Brunswick *
CP; 1-4 -9 6 'It,
:
Fee: $13.95
<-

N O T IC E O F A N N U A L E L E C T IO N

NOTICE is hereby given' that
The Commissioners of Rrq District
No. 3, in'Ihe Township of South
Brunswick, County of Middlesex,
shall ask .(ho legal voters of said
fire district on Saturday. February
17, ,1996 between the hours of 2
p.m. and 9 p.m. or longer if
necessary to approve or disap
prove of the proposed 1996 A n n u al.
'Budget. Said voting shall take
place at the KINGSTON FIR E-"
HOUSE. HEATHCOTE ROAD, '
KINGSTON.
. The legal voters of said fire dis
trict shall also be asked to elect 2
commissioners to said Board ol
Fire Commissioners lor a 3 year
term.
The'closing date for the filing of
Petitions of Nominations to the
Cierk of the Board relative to can
didacy for said term shall be SAT
URDAY. JANUARY 20, 1996.
Nominations petitions may be
obtained at the Chairman's home
-at-24-Academy-St;. Kingston or at
J h e Clerics homo at 39 Taylor
Road, Princeton.
CHARLES H. HOENS. lllClerk
Board of Commissioners
. Fire. District # 3
South Brunswick Township
CP: 1-4-96 It
Fee: 510.54

\
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W om an’s Club seeks
new members

Pamela Katz
weds Michael Pasteka
Pamela Ellen Katz'; the daughter pf,Karen and Harold
Schwartz of North Brunswick and the late Matthfew Dan
iel Katz, was wed Sept. 3 to Michael Florian Pasteka.
The gro6m is the son of Beverly and Florian Pasteka
of Griggstown.
The bride is a graduate of North Brunsvvick Township
High School and Middlesex County Community College.
She is a teacher at the Goddard School in Dayton.
The groom is a graduate of Franklin High School and
attended Mercer County Community. College. He is em
ployed by-Cornerstone Construction, Hopewell, as a fore
man.
Cantor William Walton and the Rev. Wayne Owens
officiated the ceremony at Chanticler Chateau in Warren.
The bride was given in marriage by her parents.
Cathleen Sorce was the maid of honor. Sammi Katz,
Barrie Schwartz, Nadine Schwartz, sisters of the bride;'
„and Janet Pasteka, sister-in-law of the groom, were bride
smaids. .........................................
,..........
.... . -........
'
. »I
. #«
...
. . Mark Pasteka, brother of the groom, was the best
ftian. Kevin Paul, Brian and Scott Yunker and Kevin '
Katz, brother of the groom, were ushers.
A reception was held at Chanticler Chateau.
After a honeymoon trip to Maine, the couple reside in
East Windsor.

The South Brunswick Woman’s
Club is a community organization
open to all women interested in the
needs of the community. The club
meets the first Tuesday of the month
- at the Dayton Presbyterian Church at
7:30 p.m.
For additional information, call
Jo Hochman at (908) 329-3008.

Veterans are; now
accepting members
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 9111 of South Brunswick is now
accepting eligible veterans for membership;
Join and obtain many entitle
ments and be a part of variops. com
munity progranis.
For information, call (908)
297-2224 and ask for Scott.

Happy 100th

New Assembly of
God is forming

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pasteka

.Great-grandsons Chris, left, and Eddie Dailey, ri^ht, of Dayton

A new church, the South Bruns helped their great-grandmother, Mille Papillo, to- celebrate ■her
»
’
wick Assembly of C5od,’is f'tfrming in 100th birthday in late November;
South Brunswick. For more informa
tion, write to: the Rev. L. J. Cochran,
South BriinsWick Assembly of God,
P.O. ,Box 5101, jffiendall Park, NJ
08824; or calF th^church office at
(609)466-2490.

JA N t^ R Y
INVEI^ ORY
C LE A R A N C E

COMMUNITY CAPSULES
• \

YMCA opens
winter registration ^

program will be-temporarily suspend
ed. Every attempt will be made to
collect the leaves once snow has
The South Bmnswick YMCA is melted and freezing conditions en
now accepting registration for its able crews to pick up the leaves.
Winter Youth Sports programs.
Starting in January, the YMCA Temple to hold
will offer an Indoor Soccer League
for youngsters from the age of 4 open house
throujgh the fourth grade.
Congregation B’nai Tikvah in
Youngsters between 4- and vites the public to join them at its
Sryears-old will play on Friday-and Shabbat Services and Open House, to
Saturday afternoons, youths in the be held Friday, Jan.'5, at 8 p.m.
first and second grades will play on
A Kiddush honoring new mem
Wednesday afternoons and those in bers and welcoming prospective
the third and fourth grades will play members will follow the services.
on Monday and Thursday afternoons.
The Open House provides an'opFor basketball players between portunityi-to meet Rabbi Eligberg,
the ages of 6 and 9, there will be the Cantor Goldberg, members of the
Y’s traveling basketball teams. The congregation and other Jewish fami
teams will play against other “Y” lies from the area.
teams. Other winter athletic programs
Congregation B’nai Tikvah; 1001
include karate lessons, dance lessons Finnegans Lane, North Brunsivick, is
and swim lessons.
a conservative synagogue and a
- For information abqut^any of-the- member o f the United Synagogue of
YMCA’s programs, c ^ l (908) Cohsefvatiye Judaism.
329-1150. With a major credit card,
For, directions or information, call
phone registrations will be accepted. the synagogue office at (908)
Financial aid is available for all 297-0696.
YMCA programs.

The group, will select reading ma
terial at thS’first meeting. If. you have
not already signed up for the group,
call the Information Desk at (908)
329-4000, ext. 286 to register.

Aerobics classes for
teens, seniors, adults

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs will offer aerobics and toning
classes for adults, seniors and teens.
The moderate level class will include
‘aerobic exercise, Jtoning, stretching,
Strengthening and some weight train-?
ing.
The classes will be held on Tues
days and/or Thursdays beginning Jan,
16, and will run for nine weeks
through March 14. The classes will
ran from 7 to 7:50 p.m. in the Woodlot Park Community Center Gym on
New Road.
Registration opened Jan. 2 and is
$25 for adult residents and $10 for
senior arid teen residents. The fee for
all non-resident adults is $30; the fee
for non-resident teens is $20.
Participants who do not exercise
OiHi regular basis should seek med
New book group
ical advice, as to the suitable level of
Township s u s p e n d ^ Is slated to meet
activity.
leaf collections
The first meeting of the South
For more information, call (908)
Because of unusual weather con Brunswick Library’s new book dis 329-4000, ext. 671; between the'
ditions (dry summer and snowy fall), cussion group is set for Monday, Jan hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4130 p.m.,
South' Brunswick’s leaf collection uary 8, at 7 p.m. in the library.
Monday through Friday.

South Brunswick to
collept holiday trees

DRASTIC PRICE
REDUCTIONS

South Brunswick Department of
Public Works has begun to pick up
discarded Christmas trees.
In order for trees to be recycled,
they must be free of .adornment, bags,
and metal items, including stands.
Trees shpuld be placed at the curb
of single family residences. Those
residents living in multi-family de
velopments should place trees next to
the most convenient dumpster enclo
sure. * ‘ '
Call- Soutli Brunswick Public
Works for more information at (908)
329-4000, ext. 260. .

On Overstocks, Christmas Merchandise,
One-Of-A-Kinds & Floor Samples

SBHS classJ Pplans
I
trip to Broadway
^

South Brunswick Township High
School's freshman class is sponsor
ing a trip to New York City to see
“Grease.” Ticket prices arc $41;
The class is also sponsoring a trip
to see the show “How to Succeed in
Business” for $51.
^
All seats are orchestra seats. The
show date is Feb. 29. Buses depart
from the high school at 6 p.m. Ticket
money must be in by Jan. 10.
For tickets or more information,
contact Mr. Leary at (908) 329-4044,
ext. 285.

Super Financing Programs
So You Can Buy NOW

And Pay Later On Selected Products & Brands
• FROM PA via Rt. 1 ^ 6 rrt. N. of Toll Boom
From RL 95/295 Exit BL 1 South mi.
Located 1W ml. South ol Qiiokarbridga Mall

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 08648
609-882-1444

Opon
g ^ 'g p m ■

t----------- 1

gal. 9am^pm
Sun. 11am-5pm
■$1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
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Lexus will be continuing its .support of llirai ls tliroiigb llie Lexus I'e.stual Weeks

program at The Pliiladelphia Orcliestra, Jainiarv 4lh-6th. Tliis second series of conceits

and panel discussions will focus on cello eoncei ti, featui ing compositions by Danielpour,

Kircbner and Rouse, written expressly for and [lerformed by cellist Yo-Yo Ma and the

Orchestra. For tickets and information, call (215) 893-1999.
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WEEKEND PICKS

POST PEOPLE
Melanie Bliss, a Girl Scout from
Kendall Park, has recently obtained
her Gold Award, Girl Scouting’s
highest distinction, after years of
-hard work and effort,
A member of Troop 370, Melanie
chose to plan an outdoor extravigam
za for Brownies. Held at Colonial
Park, Somerset, the event was made
up of several stations in which the
Brownies could earn a Try It patch.
A Brownie Try It patch intro
duces girls to new experiences. Once
• they have completed several activi
ties, they earn a corresponding patch.
Melanie learned leadership and
organizational skills when she reserv
ed Colonial.Eark.and recruited sever
al girl scouts to work at various sta
tions.
Before receiving her Gold
Award, Melanie had to earn four In
terest . Patches. She earned her
patches in prints and graphics, crea
tive cooking, performing arts, and
“dabbler in the world of arts.”

Rosen awarded
man^agement
dam n ation

Melanie Bliss

Senior Girl Scout Challenge, a com
plex, progressive program that helps
a girl develop her potential; relate to
others, develop values for living,
contribute to society and increase the
public’s understanding of Girl Scout
■ <In addition, she earned a career ing.
., ’
exploration pin by working as a file
Melanie is the daughter of Debo
clerk in a local company.
rah and Joseph Cornell. She attends
Finally, Melanie had to earn her South Brunswick High School.

Common Sense
holds
general
meeting

Phyllis Rosen of ERA Cross Re
alty was recently awardecPtlic nation
ally-recognized Certified Real Estate
Brokerage Manager (CRB) designa
tion by the Real Estate Brbkerage
Managers Council.
v
. .. ...
She is estate brokerage manager
for ERA Gross County Realty at
3580 Route 27 in the Kendall Park
Shopping Center.
Tlie CRB is the highest real estate
brokerage m a n ^ s can receive. Es- tablished in 1968, CRB is awarded
-onlyJo managers who have m'dt strin■gent management experiences and
educational course work prerequi
sites. ,
,
■
CRB-managed firms include all ,
areas of brokerage disciplines, in
cluding rd.sidential, commercial and»^
Phylllst.Rosen
investment, industrial and property
-management.
Ms. Rosen is a member a the the Central, Jersey Council of B’nai
Middlesex, Mercer and Somerset B’rith Women, a sponsor of an
boards of realtors and the New Jersey American Indian child and an advdP3
As.sociation of Realtors, a past presi-dent of Shulamit Chapter of B’nai cate for the Realtors Political Action
. B’rith Women and past president of Committee.

Florence Osmansky died Sunday,
Dec. 24, afthe Franklin Convalescent
Center and Nursing Home. She was
■:92. ■ ■■ :' ,
Bom in New York City, she had
moved to Kendall Park four years
ago.
:.
• She Was a homemaker.
Her husband, Theodore, died in
1986.
, Surviving are two nephews. Dr.
Joseph Wirtenberg of East Bruns
wick^ and Ralph Wirtenberg of
Queens, N.Y.; a great-nephew, and
two great-nieces.
Services were held Sunday, Dec.
31, at thfi Sanctuary o f Abraham and
Sarah at New Cedar Park Cemetery,
Westwood. ■",.......
• ■. ............
Arrangements were by Flynn and
Son Funeral Home; Fords.

Library Friends honored
The Friends of South Brunswick Library was recentiy named “Part
ner of the Year” by the Middiesex County Library Association. The
award honors iibrary supporters. Shown accepting the award are
(left to right) Terri Miraski, Donna Falk, Friends President Susan
Edelman and Evein Catoe (seated).

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
George'St. at Livingston Aye,
New Brunswick 908-545-8975
.Church School Classes 9:30 .im.
_ Morning Worship , , 1,1:00 am
.. Crowing in tiu' Spirit
Shoring Cod’s Word - Showing Christ’s

_

Loiv.

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
36 Monmoutlt Junction Rd.
Dayton
(currently meeting
.
al'Pioneer Grange Hail)

. 908-329-8480
'S u n d a y .5 c h o o l9 :l5 a .m .
■ S u n d a y W o r s h i p 1 0 :3 0 a .m .

All Welcot^ic!

.

■

Pastor Joel Holls

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am
,

UNITARIAN CHURCH
•^ P R IN C E T O N

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
..................... 609-924-1604'"...........
Sunday services & church school
at 9:15 and 11:15am
Child care provided
Minister: Rev.' Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Ed.: Christine Reed
Music Dft.; Peter Lauffer .

,4 3 1 5 U S R o u te O n e
M o n r r i o u t h J e t , NJ 0 88 52 '6 0 9 - 5 2 0 - 1 0 9 4

Siiiid/iy iVomliip ''
8.-30 & 11:00 am „ . , '
Christian Education 9:45 ant .,
lapanesa Worship to 9:,2P ant
Rev. Robert CuslunAn. Svtiior i|4<ktor
. Rev. pooald Puli«v Assocuie Pastor-.
Rev.TiavisOverstivcL Music & Worship
Dr. A1 Hickok. Director of Counseliiig
, Rev. John Edgar Calerson, Pastor of Missiens
Mr. & olt McKfv. Pastor of Y ^ lh it Family
HomcF«llc^»hcp Criftip*. A c tiv m « lo r ''
Chikiren, ]r./Sr. I ligfi. Singles.
YoungCouples And Families

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
C o rn er of N assau St.
and V andeventer Ave.
■
609-924-261.3
A ll Are Welcome!

Sunday
Worship Service . 9;30am & 1larii
Church Scltool ... 9:30am & 11am
'
(Nursery-Adult)' '
-Hnmiicapped AccctisiUlc

James H. Karris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Hd. Dir.
James W. Robinson, Assistant Pastor

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
‘‘1 /^ U 'r e M tp r a e tie in g t.y d iir religion,
p c r iu ip s y } u ‘r e p r a c lifin g o n r S :"

Sunday, J^ u a ry 7
"How My Ethical Search Will
Affect My New Year Actions"
Audience Participatory Discussion
Elaine Brower, Moderator
All At* Welcome
For more information, call Andrea Kepic,
908-281-6019 or Dick Reichart, 609-924-649

THE GEORGES
RO AD
B A P T ISyC H U R C H
Old Ccorgcb Kd; Church Ln.
N orth B ru rtw k k , Nj 0S902
90t^297-OKi>7

Services were held Jan. 3 at Galante Funeral, Rome, 2800 Morris
Ave.) Union. Burial was at Hollywood'Memorial Park in Union.
Contributions may be sent to
Holy Trinity Lutheran' Church,
Union; or tothe Hospice Memorial
Fund, 233 Witherspoon St., Prince
ton, N.J. 08540.

Casper Fasano Sr.

Sunday W orship 11:00 am
Sunday Scho61 9:30 am
^iturs^rri/P ro iyu lid

W ednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
A dult Prayer & Bible Study 7KX) pm
A Warm, frum dly C/mrc/t/i)r 152 yi*iir,s'

-Congregation B’nai Tikvah will
hold its annual blood donor drive on
Sunday, Jan. 7, from l l a.m. until 3
p.m.
The drive; to be held at the syna
gogue on Finnegans Lane near Route

Congregation B’nai Tikvah in;,,
vites intermarried couples to partici::_
pate-in'"d support group-meeting on
Sunday, Jan. 7, from 7 to 8 p.m. in
the synagogue library.
A trained social worker with ex
perience running , similar, programs
will moderate the discussion, “Happy
Holidays — Were They?” Child care
will be available.

A ir Force Airman Vanessa
Nieves has graduated from basic
training at Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.
During the six weeks of training;
the airman studied the Air Force mis
sion, organization and customs and
received special training in human re
lations.
In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward an
associate degree through the Com
munity College of the Air Force.
Ms. Nieves js the daughter of
Ann M. and Raul Nieves of North
Brunswick.
She is a 1995 graduate of North
Brunswick Township High School.

mouth of the Panama Canal. They .
will also assist local authorities in
Panama City to monitor, control and
quell any disturbances or outbreaks
that might occur during labor demon
stations.
The 437th Military Police Com
pany will augment a military police
battalion already in Panama and per
form general law" enforcement and
security, with three platoons doing
vehicle, bicycle and roving foot pa
trols and static posts.
.Mr. Silvay is tlie son of Richard
fe^lilvay of Dayton and Marjorie A.
Decker ofKendall Park. .
He Is a . 1986 graduate of South
Brunswick High School.

Gasper J. Fasano Sr., died Dec.
29 at Robert Wood Johnson Univerr
sity Hospital, New Brunswick. He
was 76.
Born in Easton,’ Pa., he lived in :
Kendall Park before moving to
NorthBmnswick 30 years.ago.
Army Reserve Private, James T.
Marine Private First Glass
. ■” Mr. Fasano was a machinist at the Sakofsky has Completed basic Stephen G. Manser, a 1991 graduate
Joyce Kilmer School, Milltown.
training at Fort Jackson,'Colum  of South Brunswick High School, re
— rr He was an Army Air Corps veter bia, South Carolina.
cently completed basic training at
an of World War II and a member of
During the training, students Marine Corps Recrait Depot, Parris
: the. Veteran of Foreign-Wars, ,Clarkr received instruction in drill and Island, S.C., and was promoted'to his
Moetz Post 2319, Milltown.
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, present rank;
. ’
He was a communicant of St. tactics, military courtesy, military
He successfully completed 11
Anna Petrucha
Mary of Mount Virgin R.C Church, justice, first aid, and Army history weeks of training designed to chal-.
Kravarik
and traditions.
New.Brunswick.
lenge newlviarine reemits both phys
He is the son of James J. and ically and mentally.
Surviving
are
his
wife,
the
Eve
Anna Petrucha Kravarik died
lyn Parsons Fasano; two sons, Casper Carol A. Sakofsky of North Bruns
He and fellow recruits began their
Dec. 29 at home. She was 83.
Jr. ofNew Brunswick, and Patrick of wick.
training
at 5 a.m. with a five-mile run
Bom in Newark, she had lived in Piscataway; two :daughters, Annand calisthenics. In addition tot he
Slovakia and Irvington before recent Marie Kaltschmid of North Bruns
Army Private Janice McIntosh physical conditioning program, he
ly moving to South Brunswick.
wick, and Rose Fritz of Old Bridge; has completed the traffic manage-, spent numerous hours in classroom
Mrs. Kravarik had been a retired three brothers. Carmen of North inent coordinator course at Fort
and field assignments that included
cafeteria worker for the Prudential Brunswick, Albert of Toms River, tis, Newport News, Virginia.
learning first aid, uniform regula
Insurance Co. in Newark for 20 and Daniel of Edison; three sisters,
The course was designed to pre tions, combat water survival, marks
years.
Grace Adamski and Mary Ygck, both pare enlisted personnel to supervise, manship, hand-to-hand combat and
She was a former member of of North Brunswick, and Rose Voor- coordinate and control movement of assorted weapons training.
. Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, hees of Jackson; eight grandchildren, personnel and cargo by air, rail, high
way and water.
Union.
and four great-grandchildren.
Navy Petty Officer Second
She is the daughter of Beverley Class. Michael Mueller, son . of
Surviving are her husband, Mar
Services were held Jan. 2 at the
tin; two sons, Superior Court Judge Gleason Funeral Home, 1360 Hamil Y. McIntosh of North Brunswick.
Maryann Crowell of North Bruns
She is a 1992 graduate of North wick, has returned to Everett, Wash.,
Martin E. Kravarik, who sits in Mid ton St.,Somerset, followed by a Mass
after completing a six-month over
dlesex County, and Donald S.; two at St. Mary of Mount Virgin R.C. Brunswick Township High School.
■
seas deployment aboard the guided
sisters, Elizabeth Gavora and Sue Church.
Aiifore^^
AL, " ■missile frigate. USS 'Ingrahamj which
Burial was in Franklin Mernorial- '
Marek; three grandchildren, and four
exanSer ^
has completed included duty in the - Persian Giilf
Park, North Brunswick.
great-grandchildren.
the airlift electrical and environ near Iraq.
mental systems course at Sheppart
He, along with 219 other sailors,
Air Force BaSe, Wichita Falls, Texas. completed a near.28,00P-mile voyage
Students were taught the princi as part of the Middle East Force.
ples of operation and troubleshooting While in the Persian Gulf, he helped
of typical aircraft electro-environ to enforce the interhationd embargo
mental systems, subsystems, compo ^against Iraq by conducting maritime
nents, wiring and soldering. Also in-r interception of merchant ships su s-,
eluded were the principles of the ' pected of violating the agreement.
aircraft management systenfi, use of The USS Ingraham questioned 12
test equipment and ground safety.
ships and boarded one. Mr. Mueller’s
He is the son brSonia Fernandez ship stopped and diverted the mer
ofNorth Brunswick,and Samuel Fer chant vessel Fair Sky after discover
nandez of Jersey City.
ing it was trying to smuggle Iraqi pe
He graduated from North Bruns troleum products.
wick Township High School in 1992.
, The USS Ingraham is equipped
with some of the latest high tech ra- ,.
AT PATIO W O R LD FIREPLA C E & HEARTH
Army Corporal Scott j . Silvay dar, sonar and weapon systems. The
recently departed with the 437th Mil 445-foot-long ship can travel nearly
itary Police Company from Fort Bel- 700 miles a day, giving it a tremen
voir, Va , on a six-month deployment dous offensiye capability.
Mr. Mueller is a 1988 graduate of
to Panama.
On Vermont Ca$tings
The company will be based at North Brunswick Township High
•Fort Clayton, but will work at several School. He joined the Navy in Janu
Gas logs
different locations around the Pacific ary 1993.
E x p ir e s 1 /1 ,2 /9 6

Packet Classifieds are the answer
to your buying and selling needs.

This Years Entire ^
Wood Supply.
SAVE $50

• (^onvement fireplace
■ pleasure.
• Six step paintilig process ,
■for unsurpassed realism
• Life-time warranty on logs
• Vented & vent-free models
• Full variety of sizesand even types of "wood"

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
CRANBURY-HIGHT^OW N EXTRA
SOUTH MTODLESEX EXTRA
-THURSDAY, 5:00 PM

Vermont Castings

TIME OFF
GREATER PRINCE5TON EXTRA
SOUTH s o m e r s e t EXTRA
TUESDAY PRINCETON PACKET
FRIDAY, 12:00 PM

No Chimney Required Gas Logs,^
Logs,Woodburning/Gas Stoves 8t Fireplaces
by Vermont Castings and Other Fine Manufacturers

W INDSOR-HIGHTS HERALD
THE CRANBURY p r e s s
FRIDAY, 5:00 PM

New Ultra Realistic Gas Logs by

•■Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers
.• Custom/Stock Glass Doors & Firescreens
• Andirons Grates •Pre-fab Fireplace^
& Chimneys
• Custom/Stock Wood Mantels, Surrpunds
& Marble Hearths And Other Unique Gifts

NOBODY SELLS
FOR LESS...
GUARANTEED!

30 FIREPLACE MODELS ON DISPLAY/15 BURNING D ISPU YS
The Area’s Largest Selection with the Guaranteed Lowest Prices
10,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

.

Dr. N orman Haupt, Pastor

Temple schedules
blood drive

Support group
meeting scheduled

SERVICE SALUTES

OBITUARIES
Florence Osmansky

Common Sense in South Bmnswick has scheduled its first general
meeting of the new year for Sunday,Jan. 7, at 1:30p.m.
The meeting will be held at the
South Brunswick Library Main
Meeting Room and will focus on the
major problems-facing the township
in 1996.
There will be a discussion on the
issue of high density development
and what can.be done in 1996 to re
duce its impact on taxes, schools and
township seiwices. All residents are
encouraged to attend.
Comrnon Sense is a community,
activist group formed three years ago
to educate and inform local citizens
on important govemmentalrissues.

1, will be conducted under the aus-'
pices of the South Brunswick Com-;
munity Blood Bank.
Anyone between the ages of 18
and 75, in good health and we^hing
at least 100 pounds, can donate.
Blood'ilonations ,can be'given’
once every’’ 56 days.-'The drive is
open to the general public, as well as
to the congregation.
• Everyone’s help is needed to en
sure an adequate supply of blood for
emergencies
unfortunately, blood
shortages seem to go hand-in-hand
with the holiday season.
Any questions can be directed to
Marty Engel at (908) 297-3198.

P fiT iO W ORLD
FIREPLACE a H E H R T h
3303-C Rt, 1 S o u th , L aw renceville, NJ
609-951:8585
Across From The Quaker Bridge Mall

Hours:
M-F,10:8
Saf.'& Sun.TO-5

HAMILTON o b s e r v e r
THE M ESSENGER PR ESS
THE BEACON
MONDAY, 1:30 PM .
FR A N K LIN NEWS RECORD
HILLSBOROUGH BEACON
THE MANVILLE NEWS
/ THE CENTRAL POST
NORTH BRUNSWICK POST
HOPEWELL VALLEY NEWS
THE LAWRENCE LEDGER ^ M O N D A Y 5 PM
FRIDAY PRINCETON PACKET •
TUESDAY. 5 :00 PM
i

.

Packet

4 /G

Publications
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Deal folds, Opinion Research hints lawsuit

DIGEST
FAST FACTS
AMT W arning S igh ^

Source:
Institute
of CertIKed
Financial ■
Planners .

BUSINESS EDITOR

Opinion Rescaich said it lias abandoned its
plans to acquiie Mai tin Hamblin, art interna
tional maikct icseaich firm specializing m
healthcaic.^and may sue the company foi pull
ing out of the deal.
“We are very disappomtejl that events did'
not turn out tlic way we had anticipated We
wcie looking foiwaid to welcoming Maitin
Hamblin into the Opinion Rescaich family of
companies,” Michael R. Cooper Opinion Reseaich chaiiman,. said Wednesday, announcing
the deal had been canceled
In October. Opinion Rescaich which is
based in Montgomeiy, said it had an agiecmcnt
in piinciplt to acquiie the outstanding sliaies of
Hamblin, tbiougli Gojdon Simmons Rcseaicb
Group Ltd., Its subsidiary iii the United King
dom .’
Founded in 1969. Hamblin is a closely lield
corporation. According to Opinion Re.settrch it
did .7,500,poo pounds, about $ 11.7 million, in
business in 1995. Had the acqur.sition been
completed, its addition would-have doubled^.,the
size of Opinion Re.search’s Jjusmess in the U.K.
Operating internationally from London, Ham

blin’s client list includes sucli global phaimaOpinion Research had planned to allow the
ceutical giants as Meick, Biistol-Myeis Squibb, company,to continue undci its ciiiicnt pianagcSmithKlmc Beccliam, Bayei AG, Sandoz. ment
Glaxo Wellcome, Pfi/ci Intel national and
M,i Coopci did not explain what went
Boehringer
wiong with the deal, other than to say that Mi
Both Opinion Rcseatch and Hamblin had Martin, as a Hamblin piincipal. might he the
been enthusiastic about the deal when it was taiget of a lawsuit, foi having pulled out of the
fiist announced. “Maitin Hamblin Rcseaich’s deal. An Opinion Reseaich spokesman said the ,<
experienced management team, lespccted name company had spent about $200,000 on legal/
and blue-chip client base meet the ciitciia that and accounting costs in prepaiation'ml ihc puiOpinion Research has set, and adliered to. foi chase and that a pi ice fot the sale, while not an
acqursitions domestically and abroad." Mi nounced. had been agiced upon He said no de
Cooper said at tlie time of the announcement,
cision had been reached on the amount of
“We have heen looking lor some time foi a damages Opinion Reseaich might seek
partnei to help develop oui international biisiOpinion Rescaich Coip identifies ilscif as
ncss and we ate delighted with the oppoitunj- a leading provider of customei and maikct in
ties which this metgei will piovide us," said telligence to the woild’s hugest mullinalion.il
Derek Martin. , founder and chairman o f Ham-■ corporations. It reported 1994 revenue of $39.8
bim. “Overall, the international plans of Opin nitllion.'The company has about 250-full-time
ion Re.search fit our own objectives, and the employees, most employed locally, and 2.000
Joining of forces and resources will provide us part-time workers worldwide.
with the international .strength needed for ex
The company’s share priced dropped 38
pansion. We see very .substantial opportunities cents, to $5.50 from $5.88 after the announce
in North America for, our healthcare business to ment.
•
- . ’
—Jim Wilson
grow with Opinion Re.search’s resources."

Michael R. Cooper
...deal sours

Cleary leaves ImKe

-'1

i
j
“

• Ten years ago Congress ere- ■
ated the alternative minimum tax
or AMT.
.
.
The idea was to ensure that
the wealthiest taxpayers could
not avoid paying their “fair
share" of income taxes by taking
advantage of deductions.
Since then, the law has been
revised. The Institute of Certi-.
fled Finaneial Planners prepared
the chart shown above to help
taxpayers determine whether
they lace a poteiniaPAM.T liabil
ity. If you answer “yes", to any
of the questions, fill out IRS
Form 6251 to determine your ac
tual AMT liability.

SPOT NEWS
Future focus
Staff photo by Mark Cza)kowski

Forecasting is less of an aca
demic exercise for some busi. lies,ses than others,
i’'" 'If a power company makes a
•forecasting error, it can linger
for months as a small mountain
of coal or super-tanker with no
place to. dock.
. For this-rea.son. the. members
of the Chamber of Commerce of
the Princeton Area will be pay-,
ing especially close attention to
Thursday's gue.st speaker, Pat
ricia A; Radd, vice president and
.controller of Public Service
Eleetric.&Gas Co. Her topic:
The utility’s prediction for the
region’s economy in 1996. '
■Tlie program begins at 11:30
a.m. at the Forrestal at Princeton
in Plainsboro. Reservations are :
required. For information, call
520-1776.
^

FYI
Crisis cash
United Jersey Bank .said it
will begin making emergency
loans of up to $2,000 to Social
Security Administration Vvorkers
■ whose paychecks have beendcT
layed by the Congressional bud
get battle.
“Turnaround time from ap- ;
plication to approval should take
les.s than a day." said Charles
Miiraziti. senior vice president of
retail'services and admini.stratioh
for the West Windsor-based
bank. “These people aredur. i
friend.s and neighbors."
* The loans will be payable
over a year, at 13.5 percent in
terest. he said. '
— Jim Wilson
BEST MONEY RATES
IN PRINCETON AREA

30-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender
:
, Royal Mortgage
Princeton, NJ,

Rate/Points
d.63 / 3.00

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Lender,
^ United Jersey Bank
" Princeton, NJ
, Princeton Mortgage
Pennington, NJ

Rate/Points

6.2573.00
7.13/0.00

-6-month Certificate of Deposit
Lender
APY / min. bal.
n Prudlnlial Securit's
PriniSton, NJ
_ PaineWebber Inc.
" Princeton, NJ

5.47/N/A
5:40/N/A

48-month New Auto Loans
Rate / % down
Lender :
B United Jersey Bank
'. 7.997'0%
Princeton, NJ
B Bank of Mid Jersey
7.99/N/A
Bordentown, NJ
Source: The National Mortgage Reporter
Rates valid as of December 28,1995..

A dinner table conversation between Peter A. Roberts and his brother triggered the idea behind
College Savings Bank. The bank specializes in selling certificates of deposit that guarantee par
ents will have saved enough to pay .for their children’s college expenses.

Suing Florid^
Peter A. Roberts wants the state to pay his bank
royalties for a patented college savings program
By Jim Wilson
Business Editor

The Chri.stmas Club simplicity of tlie idea, thepromi.se of covering rising college co.sls and the low
IputiUion IS the best foim of flattery; provided you entry cost of only $1,000 to open an aceount made the
product an immediate hit. Today, College Savings re
p.iy the loyalties
The state of Floiida’s lefusal to pay royaltie.s to ports 11.000 customers, with $85 million in deposits.
The Idea also captured the imagination ol a com
College Savings Bank for u.se of a patented investment
program’’’has made the tiny West Windsor bank the petitor. Within weeks of tlie opening of College Sav
center of a patent infringement lawsuit, a false, adver ings, Centriist Savings of Miami began selling a com
petitive product, called College Prep Accounjs.
tising suit and, most recently, a libel suit.
Ml Roberts discovered tlie infringement and
All three revolved around pre-paid college tuition
programs, an increasingly popular way for paients to
save for their children’s educational e.xpcn.scs. While
children are small, parents nuike regular payments into
“W e sued Florida, because
these accounts. Years later, when tlieiij teen-agers entei
they are the leader in the
college, the savings program issues'^checks coveting
bursar’s bills, no matter how large those bills might he
industry and they infringed
Although currently popular, the idea for this type of
guaranteed investment program is not new. It traces
our patent.”
back, to Thanksgiving 1983. Over dinner. Peter A. Rob
erts. then a New York investment banker, and his
Peter A. Roberts
brother, a physician wiliv three young children, were
College Savings Bank
discu.s.sing the best approach to saving for college.
“ After dinner I dcsigned it,” Mr. Roberts said, refeniiig to cohipuler programs that guide investment promptly sued. Two years later, in October 1989. Cen.strategies in a way-tliat as.sitres enough cash will be on trust Savings stopped the litigation by agreeing to pay,
hand to pay tuition-and room and board, despite their College Savings royalties. The bank sub.sequently was .
historically rising fa.stcr than the overall inflation rate.
reorganized and no longer offers the product, said Mr.
In the early ’80s the issue of-patei^ng .software Robert.s.
was one of .the gray areas of tlie law. UncK^erred.
Banks "were not Mi;. Roberts’ only competitors;
Robert.s filed the first of four patenTtr+3;^ro,tett4tkjde'a. State governments in Alabama. Florida. Ohio. Michi
in March of 1984. .When’the fi/st of those patents was gan, Pennsylvania and Texas began introducing prodr
granted tliree years later. he founded College Savings, ucts that, according to Mr. Roberts, also infringed upon
of which he i.s now chief executive officer.
his patents. The ancient doctrine of sovereign immuni
In September 1987 his bank, wliich is a member of ty, however, prevented Mr. Roberts from filing against
the FDIC. began selling its patented CollcgeSure CDs,
via a toll-free telephone number.
See SUING, Page12A

, Martin D. Cleary Jias-rcsigncd as
chief executive officer ol Imre.
“ Imre, a .Seattle-based firm, lured
Mr. Cleary, a prominent local bio
technology executive, in October1994. At that time, Imre opened up a
small local office for Mr. Cleary and
an assistant,
“The board has concluded the
company would best be .served with
having Its senior management reside
on the west coast." Alex P. dc Solo.
Imre’s chief financial ofliccr, said m
a statement issued Friday, alter the
company closed lor the holiday.
“ STtice ji was.not possible lor. Mr.
Cleary to relocate.'he agreed to step
aside. We anticipate making an an
nouncement in January regarding
new senior nianagenicnt.’’ . Mr; dc
Soto- said- The Plainsboro ollice
closed with Mr, Cleary\s resignation,
which became effective Sunday-.
In late November; Imre became
the target of a lawsuit involving pat
ent rights to Its sole product, the Pro.; sorba coluipn. The device is currently
' approved as a therapy for rare bleed
ing disorders.
Several weeks before the suit was
filed. - the United States .Food and
Drug Administration gave Imre con
ditional approval for tests, to de
termine if.Pro.sorba could treat rheu
matoid arthritis. This • disease,
according toJmre, afflicts more than
one percent of tlie U.S. populaiion,
witli about 200,000 new cases identi
fied each year.
Because of this large potential
market for its product. Imre execu
tives characterized the FDA go-ahead
ns a “pivotal" event m the company’s
development.
The infringement suit was
brought by Dtcr-Ent. T^ic California

company claimed It had been as
signed rights to tliC'patent by. its in -■
ventor.. Dr. David S. rcrnian. At that
time Mr. cic Soto said. Imre would
“vigorously contesi tlie alleged
claim;”
:
During hi.s 15 month tenure at
Imre. Mr. Cleary had presided over a
scries- o f: maj'or company develop
ments. In August, the company an
nounced It had begun a clinical Inal
to evaluate the P+«sorba column as a
means to increase the luiniher of pa
tients eligible for kidney transplanta-

“Since it was
not possible for Mr. Cleary
to relocate,
he agreed
to step aside.“
Alex P. de Soto
Imre

tion. In April it announced tlic'col-..
limn , had heen used to succcsslully
treat neurological conditions.
Prior to )ommg Imre, Mr. Cleary
served as president and chief execii-live officer ol Tlicragcii. a gcnc-ther;
apy company which he merged witli'
GenVee of Rockville. Md. He was
group vice presidcnl and duel finan- ,
cial officer of Cytogcii Corp..: Plaiiisboro. He was also president and
chief executive officer of CytoRad. a
public corporation, created by and
since rc-acquired by Cytogen.
— Jim Wilson

After holiday spending,
time for a credit check
The holidays are over. You’ve
reached .the. iliaximum on all your
credit cards'. You begin to borrow
new money to pay off older, overdue
debts. You withdraw from savings to
pay regular bills. You have no idea
liow much you owe.
If any of the.se situations apply toyou. the New Jersey Society of Ccrli-:
fied Public Accountants rcconinicnds
that you give yourself a credit check
up
How much debt is too iiuich?
When you allow your debt to climb
too high, you run the risk of not be
ing able to ,med your monthly pay
ments. Mls.sed or late payments, can
seriously daiiiage your credit rating
— not to mention your, state of nientul well-being. Most credit advisers
.say that you should not spend niore
than 10 percent to 15 percent of your
total monthly net income on coii.sumer debt — that iiiciiides payments on
credit cards and on personal, student,
and car loans. It does not include
your mortgage payment. Generally,
your mortgage, payment should not
exceed 28 percent of your monthly
net income.
.
If you’re iieilr or abbve the 15

percent danger point, it's time to put
some serious debt ieduction stiatcgies into. play. Most impoilanl. stop
using your credit caids (cut tiicm up
if you must) and cancel your lines ol
credit. Then develop a woikahle plan
for paying off youi debt as soon as

MONEY
MANAGEMENT
pos.sible.
Be sure to check your credit reporl.
While you’re checking your debt
level, you also might want to review
your credit report to make sure lire
inforniation it contains is accurate.
Tliree national credit bureaus, along
with rhorc than'a thousand local and
regional bureaus, keep tack of credit
history information For a copy of
your credit repott. contact a local
credit bureau or one of the tliiee na
tional credit buicaiis; Equifax. TRW
. See HOLIDAY, Page 12A

Siemens perfects new x-ray
For doctor,s. diagnosiiig“ paiii in the neck
really can be a pain in the neck.
Mea.suring about (lie size of a can of ground
coffee, the lieck is packed full of veins, arteries,
jpu.scles. tendons and nerves.-Sharing this space
are the wind pipe, voice bo?i. esophagus, spinal
cor'd, and most trouble.some of all.-hoiies.
The bones po.se a problem because they ob
scure blood ye.ssels and other fine anatomicalstructures doctors need to see to conectly diag
nose probleiiis that can. among other things,
lead to strokes.
To he;lp get a clearer picture of wliat i.s hap
pening inside the neck and head, a team of sci
entists at Siemens Corporate Research in Plain•sboro liqs taught a computer the art of “bone
editing."
■ Currently, technicians working afconipuler
terminals circle or “edit out" the bones that
clutter up x-ray images. “Editing is not possible
wjiere.bone .structures are particularly close to
blood vessels; typically found in tliencad and
neck region.” said Ali Bani-Hasliemi. project
manager for llie Siemens imaging and Visualiz
ation Department.
To solve the problem. Mr, Bani-Haslicnii
and his colleagues developed a computer pro
gram that allows computers to "de-bone" the x-

ray images, automatically. .
Patients are scanrTed twice using a proce
dure called CTA. or computed tomography an
giography. During'each exam a computer con
trolled x-ray niachine passes around tlie body
with a screw-hke motion, taking a serieii of
“slices" that, when put together, create a
3-dimensional image.
After the first scan, the patient receives an
iiijeetron of a dye that'collects in the bone,
making it stiiiid out in more contrast. Putting
tlie two sets of images together makes it possi
ble for the computer to accurately “subtract"
tlie bones.
Mr. Bani-Hasliemi’s • team’s contribution
has been to develop a 'computer program that
matches the images from the separate examina
tions.
Later this year, researchers will test the
technique at the Cleveland Clinic, to determine
if it works as well in a hospital setting as it
does in the Princeton Forrestal Center labora
tory. If these tests prove successful, the new
computer program may be incoiporated into the
CTA imaging .systems manufactured by Sie
All Bani-Hashemi (left) and Arun Kirshnan of Siemens demonstrate a new system
mens Medicfil Systems in Iselin.
—Jim Wilson' that provides physicians wjth more precise x-ray images of the head and neck. . ,
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^ h u r s d ^ y , Jariw 4
- cham ber of Comnicrce, general
:
'
m C nibcrsliip meeting,- co-sponsored
■ ,Chamber of Commerce of by (lie. Southern Middlesex County
the Princeton Area, general ritem- Chamber of Coninierce and; the
bership meeting, 11:30 a.m. to I ;.30 Chamber of Commerce of the Princep.m;, at The Fofrestal .at Princeton, toU Area. 1 a . m , , at tlie.Princeton
plain.sboro. Cost: $23 members. $28 Marriott, Fbriesttjl Village. Plainsbonoh-members, includes lunchi For ro<j Cost; $.30..members. $.30 nonmore
information.
call
(609) members: For nibic informalioti. call
5204776.
T
.
' (908)82I-I70()..
V
:

Jersey As-sociation of Partners in Ed.ucation and the Consortium for Edu
cational Equity at Rutgers, 8:30 a.m;
to 4:40 p.m.. at the'Hyatt Regency
Hotel, New Brunswick. Cost: $45
members, $55 non-members. For
more
information.
call
(908)
445-2071;
- ■ lOjh Annual -.'Legi.slative
Conference, sponsored by the New
Jersey Chamber of Gommeree, 8:30
Thursday, Jan. 11
' a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. at the Brun.s'wick
/
Wednesday, Jari. 10 «
Hilton. East Brunswiekt Co.st; $295
■ Turnaround Stratcgie.s fo r;
■ How to Understand, Acce.ss- exhibits before Dec. 20, $325 afterEmerging and Mid-Range Compa- and U.se the Internet, .seminar, .spon Dec. 20: $95 regi.stration before Dec.
nie.s, prc.sehtation and roundtable dis sored by Fred Pryt)!- Seminars. 9 a.m. 20, $120 after Dec. 20. For more in
cussion, sponsored by Princeton Stra- to 4 p.m.. ill the Holiday Inn. South formation, call (609) 989-7888.
.'
tegic Busine.s.s Solutions, 9 aim., at Brunswick. Co.st: .$99. For more inthe 3450 Princeton - Piker;‘ Law- formafion. call (800) 255-6J 39.
/
Wednesday, Jan. 24
rehccville. Free. For more informa
‘
O
How,
to,-De.sign
Attentiontion. ca[l(609) 452-8955.
i
■ The jExceptioiiaf A.ssistant,
Grabbing Brochures, Catalogs,
■ Alternate Way.s to Reduce; Ads, Newsletters and Reports,, Sponsored by Fred Pryor Seminars, 9
, Expen.se.s Without Downsizing,- seminar, sponso'reci, b y , SkillPalh a.m3 to 4' p.rn.. at the-Holiday Inn.
, ,-,,,,^rca.kfast meeting; sponsored by tlie' Seniinars. 9'a,m.-to 4'p.ni,, at Prince South Brunswick;--Gfls!.:; $99. For
information, -call
(800)
‘Small Business Council Meeting of ton Marriott. Plainsboro.''Gos't: $ 149;, more
'
the .Gbamber of Commerce of the - For more inifonnation, cali (800): ;2 5 5 -6 1 3 9 . f ; - ' - y :. - :
■ Princeton Area, 8 to 10 a.m., at the ; 873-7545 or (913)677-3200. ' ';T ‘
Thursday, Jan. 25
HoHtlay Inn.' Route 1--and Ridge
Road, South Brunswick. Cost: $15
Friday, Jan. 12
■ First annual New jersey
members.C' $20 non-members. For
C apitaf Conference, sponsored by
more
information,
eall
(609)
■ .Educational Reform: The the South 'Jersey Entrepreneur Net; 520-l'77(i. ■
■
Engine of Economic Developmeiif; W'ork. 7:.30: a.'m. to 2 p.m., at the
■ Middlesex County Regional conference, : sponsored by the New Princeton Marriott Hotel. Plairisboro.

InterpObI
promises
dividends

Continued from Page 1 1A

the .states the sort of action he had
successfully bfpughl against Centrust.
■
,yV:'
,
■
“Congress closed lliat (immunity)
* Interpool, a plain.sb'pro com
Joopholc in 1992 when the states
pany that identifies it.self as “the ■\vefe niade subject to patent rights,"
world's leading lessor of interMr. Roberts s.-iid. “We .sued Florida;
modal dry cargo containers."
becau.se they are the leader in the Insaid-it will begin paying stock-- : du.stry and they jiifringed our patent."
holders regular quarter divi-'
Acebrding to American Banker,
dends.
an industry,trade magazine, the Flori
The first checks \yere schedda prograni, which began in 1988,
uied to be written Tiie.sday, with . currently has 271,883 - active ac
owners of corhmon stoek receivcounts, valued at $i:5 billion. About
ing. 18 cents for each Share,
200 of tbo.se accounts were once Co|7
according to Martin Tuchman,
lege S.avhigs customers.
the company's chairrnan and
This year. Mr.. .Rpbcri.s al.sp took
chjef executive.officer.'
: ' " ^ " his case to tlie court of public opin
ion. in August 1995 be filed a second

Don’t Be Alarmed By Breal^^

. law.suit; for false advertising. Sepa
rately; the U.S, General Accounting
Office tookfthe Florida college sav-ings plan to task.; Its report pointeb
out an “escape clau.se": that Mr. Rob
erts said was omitted from the
promotional brochure. If executed,
the Accounting Office: said, it coiild
leave college .savers with a paltry'2,
percent return on their in vestment,s. .
, In September, Mr. Roberts turned
up the heat again. He fired his mo.st;
direct critici.sm: against the Florida
Prepaid Post.seCondafy Education Fx-^
pense Board,The agency that sells the
state's. Florida Prepaid college sav
ings plan. During an interview with
the Miami; Daily Busines.s Reyiew,
lie alleged that the agency's nitirketing materials were “at best.... halftrutlis, and at worst theyt'fe butright

by the'New Jer.sey Chamber of Com -more
information. , all
(800) '
merce, 6 p.m.. runs through Feb. 2, at 255-6139. ■ _
3
;
the Sheraton Washington Hotel.
Washingtpn, D.C. Cost: $350 menl- Tuesday, Feb> 27
bets for reception, dinner and train.
■ No-Limit Thinking,, one-day'7-;
,
Saturday, Jan. 27
; For more information, call (609)
seminar, sponsored by SkillPathr:"_.'
"989-7888.
Seminars. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; ,at The *. i
■ Annual Dinner I]|ance C ar
nival] .sponsored by the Chamber of
Thursday, Feb. 8
‘ Hbliday Irul. Route I, South Brunswick.: Cost; $99.' For more informaCo'mmeree of the Pr inceton Area. 7
■ How to Achieve Exceptional lion, call (800) 873-7.545;
'
p.m... at the Priifcetdn Marriott Hotel.
Plainsbofo. Cost: $110. For more in^ Customer Service, .seminar, spon
sored by Fred Pryor Seminars. 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 28
Tbrmation, call (609) 52Q-J 776.
to 4 p.m.. .at the Holiday, Inn, South
V
■
Couching and Teambuilding
Brun.sWick. Cost;'$99. For more in
Wednesday, Jan. 31
Skills^ for Mahager.v an Supervi
formation, cajl (800) 255-6139.
sors, one-day seminar, .sponsored by. ,
, ■ How to Market Your Prod
SkillPallr Seminars; 9 a.ht; to 4 p.nr.;
ucts and Service.s on the Internet, , Wednesday, Feb. 14
at the Holiday Inn. Route I i South
seminar:, sponsored by SljillPalh
■ How to Manage Multiple Brunswick. Cost: $99. For moie i i i r .
Seminars, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Prince Projects, Meet Deadlines ,& formation, call (800) 873-7.545.
ton Mairiott, Plainsboro. Cost: $99. Achieve Objectives, one-day semi
For nibre information, call (800) nar; sponsored- by Fred Pryor Senri:
Monday, March 25
873-7.545 or. (-913 ) 677-3200.'' ;
nar.s; 9 a.m.; to 4 p.m., at the Holiday
. ■ Fifth Annual International, . :
' ■ Window.s, ,seriuiiai'i,spoi3 sbred Inn, Route U .South Brunswick. Co.st?^ Trade and Technology. Forum and
$99.
For
moi-e
info'r-matibn.
call.(800)
by Fred Pryor seminar.S, 9 a.m, to 4'
Exposition, w'ork.Shops and exliiijfls, . 7b
p.m., '.at • the Holiday Inrv, South' ■255-6139;' V.spon.sored by the Chamber of Com- ’ i.,
Brunswick. Co.st: $79: For more in-:
merce of the Princeton Areai contin^
Wednesday^ Feb."21
forrmation.’call (800)255-6139. ; ; ,
ue.s bn March'26, at the Princeton
■ Stand Up, Speak 0 u t & S ue-' Marriott, Plainsboio. Co.st: $75
Thursday, Feb. 1
ceed, one-day seminar,,.spon,s'ored by;, (Monday), $55 (Tuesday);, exhibit'
Fred Pryor Seminars; 9 a.m.' to 4 •space $375 to Jan, 31, $450 after. For •
■ S8th Congressional 'Dinner p.tii.j at the Holiday Inn, Route 1, ( moi'e
information,
call; (6(J9) -■
& Walk to Wa.shington, Sponsored South Brunswick, Co.st; ■'$199; For -520-1776,' ■: . . . ■
,y
]

lies.’’;
The agency re.sppnded in Novem
ber by .suing Mr. Roberts for libel. A
hearing on ■£! motion to dismiss the li-,
bel, .suit is tentatively .scheduled for
Feb. 20 in U.S. District Court, in
Trenton, Mr. Roberts said Friday.,
He is confident he will win.
’’Florida Prepaid; fS a governmental
agency operating a.s'’1f it',s above the
false advertising, patent and free
speech laws," he; said. ’’iLs suit is an
attempt to squelch public comment
about the seriotis is.sues raised by qur
claims'against Florida Prepaid."
The issue at stake, he said, is real
ly one of freedom of speech. “Florida
Prepaid’s .suit strikes at the heart of
First Amendment freedoms. Such
was the issue in New York; Times
Co. versus Sullivgn, a 1960s case fe-

CHERPS©

Graph++(^

LPS-867©

Productivity Tools©

;:;lHteFnet Services

p r o te c te d !^

Cost: $65 members, lii advahee, $80,
at the door; $80 non-rnernbers in ad
vance, $95 at the door. For fnore in
formation, call f 609) 429-0818.-: ; „

Systems Integration

C B ra m i

Energy MdddWng and Analysis

1-8 0 0 -A D T -9 5 5 1

T he A co rn D irectory
A liusincsswoman's Directory
♦

A n affo r dable
OPPORTUNITY TO REACH
YOUR MARKET.

■ ♦ A q u a l it y n e t w o r k
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESSWOMAN. '
P u b lis h e d b y

C all

f o r s p e c ia l

INTRODUCTORY ADVERTISING RATES.

T el (6 0 9 ) 7 3 0 -9 0 8 6
Fa x (6 0 9 ) 7 3 0 -1 1 3 2

ACORN
l■;\Tl•;l(l■lusi■;s'''

K u @ w s@iifii©®irii(i
■w lh© w y l d m i i t e

Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay fpr the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a receptionist, telephones answered
in your company, name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
montli.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.
HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609

HQ

BUSINESS
CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Wor^d^ide

HQ Philadelphia
l-800-4'86-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

Residence Inn Wrote the Book on
Relocation

garding the right to freely criticize
government," he said. "The United
States Supreme Court concluded:
‘For good reason, po court of last re
sort, in this country lias ever held; or
even suggested, that prosecutions foilibel on government have .any place
in the American system of Jurispru
dence.'"
Florfda official.s'said they believe
the law favors their side. The .state
backs the college savings program in
the .sense that it guarantees investors
their principai and interest, said Stan
ley Tate, its director. “.The program
has alway.s' been actUarially sound
and there is no risk that it won’t con
tinue." he said.,
As for the initial patent infringe-,
ment case that triggered the subse
quent fal.se advertising and libel .suit
es, Mr. Roberts does not expect it tb;
be heard until sometime in 1997.

CollegeSure CD
What it does Each unit of a
CollegeSure .CD is guaran
teed to cover the average
: cost of tuition, fees and
room and board for one
year at a private four-year
college in the U.S.
y
How it works The annual
percentage yield changes,
based upon the increase in
tuition, fees, and room and ,
board at 500 selected pri
vate colleges and universi
ties as measured by the In
dependent College 500
Index. ■■
_
,y
Maturity 1 to 25 years.
Minimums $1,000 to open,
$250 increments
Insurance FDIC
Information (800) 888-2723

Holiday.
Continued from Page 11A

or Trans Union. If. you've been
turned down for credit, you are enti
tled to a, free report as long as you re
quest it within 60 days. Otherwise,
most, agencies charge a small fee.
Costs for the report’, although typical
ly from $10 to $20, may vary.
Should you find an error in your
credit report, challenge the informa
tion. The credit bureau niu.st investigate the disputed infoiriiatioii, correct
any inaccuracies, ahd delete informa
tion it cannot verify. If you’re not
.satisfied^ with the investigation of
your claim, you can write up to 100
words explaining the situation and.
have the statement entered into your
file so it is included with future credit
reports.
Get help before ruining your
credit.
■What if you,find that you are over
your head in debt? If you believe the
situation is temporary, try to talk, to

yoUr;crecIitor.s about ari;anging an cx•(elided payment plan. Many creditor.s
are willing to work with cu.stomers in
, resolving debt probleni.s. Be wary of
consolidation loans in which a bank
or finance cdnipany takes command
of your, debts and you; in,turn. :'make
payments to that one institution. In
terest rales on such' loans may be
higher — so you could be replacing a
stack of moderate debt.s with: one big
one that may cost you even more
money.
If you find that you can’t manage
your debt on your own. a better op
tion may be to seek the guidance of a
nonprofit credit coun.seling agency.
Two of. the largest are the National
Foundation for Consumer Credit and
Family Service.Agencies.
Any national agency can usually •
put you in touch, with a local office
that provides consumer credit coun
seling. In some cases, the counselor
may even intercede and work directly
with your creditors;
.

BUSINESS PEOPLE
Architecture

Medicine

Eugene McDonald has joined
tlie staff of Berkowsky and Associ
ates in South Brunswick as a project
arcliitect in the design department.
He has a bachelor’s degree in ar
chitecture from the NeW Jersey Institile of Technolqgy.
He was formerly as.sociatcd witli
James R. Guerra of Elizabeth..
David Narine, a student at Drexel University, has joined the firm as a
designer/diafter.

Dr. Harold L. Paz of Plainsboro
has beeii named dean of the Universi
ty of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jer.sey-Robert ;Wood Joluison Med
ical School. He lias been acting dean
since Aprih
, D), Paz. also is chief executive ofi
fieer and rricdical director of the Uni
versity Medical Group, the group
practice of the medical school.
He received his medical degree
from the University of Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry in
1982.
.

CUT
MORTGAGE
FEES HERE
$ 3 9 5 .0 0 Application Fee
^Refunded at Closing
• New Applications Only Through 1/31/96

j.
G'CStXU
'Q n h P j

NO OTHER FEES!
No Attorney Fees!
No Appraisal Fees!
No Tax ^ rv ic e Fees!
No Warehouse Fees!
No Processing Fees!
Fees!
Credit Report Fees!

..
S

n n if ill.
mtotcaI e ctr*

The Residence Inn
4 2 2 5 Route 1
Princeton, NJ 08543

For More Information
Call 908-329-9600 • Toll Free 1-800-331-3131

'

PP

1 800 437-5700
-

-

New, Location!! 3 4 9 0 US Rt. #1, Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker NJ, PA. Rl, CT Depts. of Banking
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SPORTS
BRIEFS
There will be a South
Brunswick Soccer Club board
meeting Mondayf Jan. 8, at 7;30
p.m. in the Municipal Building.
The meeting is open to the generU public for the first hour, and
then goes into Qlosed session.'
■>K* * '
The North Brunswick Vol
unteer Fire Co. #1 will be host
ing its monthly baseball card
and -comic book show from
9:30 a.rii.-4 p,m.. Sat., Jan. 13.
The show will feature all types
of sport and rion-sport cards,
magic cards and pogs.
>,
■' Fire Co. #1 is located at the
Route d and Route 130 intersec
tion nexttoBradlees. Admission
is $1. For more informatioh, or
to rent table space. Call Steve
Lins at (908) 937-5805.
. •- V.
' ♦ ik sk'
•
The 13th annual Garden
State Outdoor Sportsmen’s
Show will be held Jan. 11-14 at
the New Jersey Convention and
Exposition Center (formerly
Raritan Center Exposition Hall)
in Edison.
The sold-out show will fea
ture booths and exhibits display
ing the latest in fishing, hunting,
outdoor gear and related acces
sories for the oiitdoorspersdn.
There will also be a stocked
trout pond where all can test
their skill, an archery range, edu
cational exhibits, a 5,ODD gallon
Bass Tub and an authentic lum
berjack show complete with log
rolling, ax throwing and chain
sawcarving;
^
” Representatives of the New
Jersey Muzzleloading Assrt., the
Jersey Coast Anglers Assn., the
New; Jerisey Trappers Assn.,
Trout Unlimited and numerous
fishing clubs will be oh hand.
There wiUalsobe iOrdepth seminam oh fresh and salt water fish
ing,, fly-casting, hunting, archpry
and dog-training.
show hours are 1-10 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m.-9 .
p,m. Saturday and 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Sunday.
^ '
5ksk ♦
The New Jersey Corporate
Sports League announces the
formation of a Princeton divi
sion for basketball for the 1996
season. The league has awarded
a franchise to Corporate. Sports
League of Princeton to operate
an 11-game season, beginning
Jan. 11. League ^play will be
Thursday nights at Stuart Coun
try Day School in Princeton.
For further information call
Dave LiSooey a t (908)
233-4976.
,

* * *

A retirement dinner for
Guido DiTonice, the long-time
North Brunswick High baseball
coach, will be held Thursdaj^
March 7, 6:30 p.m., at the P in ^
Manor in Edison. DiTorrice is
retiring after 37 years of teach
ing „ in the North Brunswick
school system.
Further information will-appear in this space in future issues.
■
Jk *' >k
The Monroe Twp. Girls
Softball Association will be
holding final registration for the
,1996 season 7-8:30 p.m.v Jan.
22-25, at the recreation center.
Division range front kindergar
ten to 12th grade. Instructional
Division is $20 (K-2) and all
others are $40 plus work bond.
Discounts available for families.
Non-resident fee. For more in
formation, call the recreation
center at (908) 723-5000.
■
' * ♦*
The East Bmnswick Town
ship Division of Recreation has
available discount ski tickets for
the following resorts: Jack
Ffost/Big Boulder, Shawnee,
Blue Mountain and Montage.
Tickets can fee purchased at the
Recreation Office, 3 Jean Wall
ing Civic Center, East Bruns
wick, N.J. Office hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. For furtlier informa
tion call 390-6797.
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Holidays are happy for Viking girls
SB wins title
at Westfield

X

V By cWolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Photo by Bill Hartko

Kelly Avery drives hard to the
Friday’^ champioriship game.

against Westfield during iast

WESTFIELD — There’s a Chi
nese proverb that says even a journey
of 1,000 miles begins with a single
step. If that’s the case, then the South
BrunswickRigh girls basketball team
got an excellent start to this season’s
trip- '
'■
After a first round victory . of
65-27 over John F. Kennedy, the
Lady Vikings surprised the host
team, 50-33, to claim their first ever
holiday toumameht championship in
Westfield last week.
“ It’s nice to win a tournament,”
Viking head coach John Coppola
commented “We’ve been in Christ
mas tournaments before and haven’t
won It’s an accomplishment of one
early-season goal, and one step to
ward some of the other goals that we
want to t r / and shoot for during the
rest of the season.”
The first round match-up had
been something o f a disappointment
for .Coppola, who switched his squad
from the Freehold Tournament look
ing for some new competition; In
stead, SB ended up demolishing a
team they will meet.twice more this
winter in regular-season ' Greater
Middlesex Conference games. But in
the second game, against the Westfield Lady Devils, the Vikings found
the challenge Coppola had been look
ing for. The hosts entered the game
with a 4-0 record.
“It was probably not a real pretty
basketball game, but the effort was
always there,” the coach said. “Both
teams played very intensely, and I
think that at times made things a little
sloppy. But I felt both of us put forth
a real good effort out there.”
.. For the first quarter,, it was any
body’s ball game, although theVikings did hold a slight edge by the end
of that period (18-14). A three-point
goal by Angela Collins 30 seconds

^

..
Photo by Bill Hartko

Felicia Ingram'launches .a jumper over the Westfield defense dur' See GIRLS, Page 14A lng last Friday’s tournament final.

show resolve by rebounding at Hazleton
By Ken Weingartner
Sports Writer

The South Brunswick High boys
basketball team didn’t hit the fork in
the road on its way to the Hazleton
(Pa.) Toumainfent last week. Rather,
the Vikings came to that spot ,affor ;
their first-round game in itfie event.
South Brunswick lost, 55-^12, to;
the host squad in the tournament’s
opening round. The Vildngs trailed
by just 12 points at half time (22-10)
but never found the shooting touch
after a three-hour bus ride to an arena
jammed vyith 4,000 boisterous Hazle
ton fans.
.
“I was really worried after that
first game,” Vikings coach Tdin'Car
penter said. “You’re going to go one
of two ways, it’s like hitting the fork
in the road.. But the kids were true
competitors aSdt came back to play.
They didn’t come back feeling sorry
for themselves. They came back to
put a good show on and make a good
account of themselves.”
Indeed, they did. The Vikings ral
lied from an eight-point deficit in the
final three minutes to win 54-50 in
the consolation contest over a White
hall team that entered the tourney
ranked No. 3 in Pennsylvania. Hazle
ton, by the way, was rated fifth in the
' state.,
“Sometimes you have to go out
and challenge yourself to see where
you really stand, to see wliere your
strengths and Weaknesses are,” .Car
penter said about heading to the
Hazleton Tournament.
“1 think it’s going tq make us a
better club down the road. We
learned two things about ourselves
out there. The first is that we’re very
resilient! we’re tough mentally. And
the second is we have a lot of ,disci
pline and we’re a smart team offen
sively in the fourth quarter.”
Jason

Womble

and

Damon

Sla'f photo by John Keating

Damon Lumpkin gave South Brunswick something to ahout about by hitting a pair of game-vyinning
free throws with 13 seconds to play in the Vikings’ 54-50 victory over Whitehall in the consolation
game of the Hazleton Tournament. .

Lumpkin keyed South Brunswick’s
comeback against Whitehall, sconng
seven points each during a 14-4 run
down the stretch. Paul DiTuro also
played a big role, coming up \yith a
pair o f clutch' steals. The first was
converted into a 3-pointer by Lump

kin to pull the Vikings within two South Brunswick on top, Lumpkin
points and the second resulted in a finished with a game-high 19 points'
baseline bucket by Womble that tied and Womble added 15.
"“The Hazleton crowd got behind
the score.
us when we made oOr run,” Carpen
Lumpkin then hit U pair of free ter noted. “It was pretty nice to have
throws with 13 seconds to play to put 4,000 people screaming for us.”

The large crowd was one of the
main obstacles Carpenter and his
squad had to try to overcome in the
first round against Hazleton, which
had four starters back from last sea
son’s 28-3 team that reached the state
semifinals.
“The teams out there were as
good as. the top teams back here,”
Carpenter said. “It’s the atmosphere
that was bigger. You’re talking about
a whole town that’s behind their
team. You’re talking about 4,000
people in an arena.
• •■■■
“It wasn’t a gym, it was an are- '
na,” he continued. “The first set of
doors led to a vestibule like you’re
going into Madifon Square Garden
or the RAC. The second set ,of doors
went into the playing area and all you
saw was a set of bleachers that went
90 feet up in the air along the side
line. They were packed in, shoulder
to shoulder. I could see the kids’
faces. They were in awe of it.’;
South Brunswick played well de
fensively ‘against Hazleton, but just
couldn’t get its shots to drop. Wotnble, Lumpkin and Keith Radimer led
the Vikings with four points apiece.
“I watch the film and we ran ev
erything the way we’re supposed to,”
Carpenter said. ‘The shots were
there, we took good shots, it was just
one of those nights. I think we felt
uneasy put there. You start putting
pressure on yourself and then you’re
not playing in a fluid manner. It just
mentally gqt worse as the game went
on.” ,
■
■
The win over Whitehall did a lot
to Restore the Viking's’,confidence. In
addition. South Brunswick got junior
Doug Rockhill, who had been side
lined by a broken jaw, into the lineup
for the first time this .season.
South Brunswick brought a 3-1
overall record into a game against
New Brunswick last night (after press
time) and travels Friday to Piscataway. The Vikings are slated to host
See REBOUND, Page 14

Three champions a(Jd up to thircd-place finish for wrestlers at Havvk Classic
Rich Fisher
ports Editor

LeMar Mosley

As the South Brunswick High wrestling team
rode home frpm Manchester last Friday night,
:oach Joe Dougherty sat with the third-place tro
phy his team had just woit-in the Hawk Classic.
It was the first team trophy the Viking wresJers had won in 15 years, which Jed Dougherty to
wonder about something.
” I hope the key to the lock on the trophy case
still works,’’ he laughed.“ I hope it’s still even
available.”
Central Regional and Toms River North were
1-2. The Vikes finished third on the strength of
three champions and four finalists.
Sophomore Oliver Risha (103 pounds) and
senior Lemar Mosley (125) both won their firstever high school tournament championships. Sen
ior Ricky Romero continued his comeback from a
broken leg by winning the 171-pound title. Dave
Barcelo was a runnerup, losing his first match of
the year in the 160-pound finals.
’’We had four finalists and they all wrestled

,’’His conditioning is not too bad,” Dougherty
rather; well,” Dougherty ss^d. Referring to the
champs, he added “Ricky is still a little fusty buj, said.“ I think he needs repetition of drills on tech
he’s on the way back. Hi looks good. And Lemar nique. He’s making little mistakes but he’s got
enough talent thatTt’s not coming back to haunt
and Oliver looked very good.”
' •
•
Despite an undefeated record, Dougherty was him. ,
’’That will a l^ b m e back. Ricky’s a yearnot happy with Mosley’s performance in the early
going. He felt the four-year varsity performer was round wrestler and because, of the injury he hasn’t
really wrestled since last season; It’s hard, but he’s
a bit sluggish. '
’’He opened up a little bit in this tournament,” right back in there now, and he’s winning even
the coach said. “He got his first pin of the year in though he’s not 100 percent. That tells you a lot
the finals (against Lacey’s Bobby Frazee). That about Ricky Romero.”
While Romero is a proven commodity, Risha'
was a good time for it.’’
is a bundle of potential waiting to be'unleased. The
Was anything said to Mosley?
” I didn’t have a talk with him,” Dougherty naihe is no stranger to Viking wrestling followers,
said. ‘I don’t need to talk to Lemar. He motivates as Rayan and Gary Risha were both regional quali
himself. He normally wrestles well in tournaments. fiers a few years ago. Oliver finished, third in the
This is the first title he’s ever won so I’m sure it’s districts last year but has been too tentative early in
sweet for,him. He looked good. He’s put in his his high school career.
time over the summer and he deserved that win,-- i, Dougherty feels that might have changed on
Friday. ■
that’s for ijure.”
’’When Oliver Risha came into our wrestling
Romero, who was uncertain if he’d even be
wrestling this early in the Season after breaking his ropm last year I had made a comment to our
leg for the second time in the fall, pinned-his Brick
; . Seri W RESTLE, Page 14A
opponent in 3:45 in the finals.-'—
.............

Oliver Risha
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Collins makes point with Vikes

TIME TUNNEL

By Ken Weihgartner
; Sports Writer

The following is a look back at this week in sports history in South Brunswick and North<Btunswick town
ships. The information was obtained from back issues of The Home News.

For a point guard on a team that
likes to play an.up-teinpo game, An
gela Collins is pretty laid back.
A four-year performer for the
South Bmtiswick High girls, basket-‘
ball team, Collins played a key role
last week as the Vikings won their
first-ever holiday tournament cham
pionship. The senior totaled 23
poirtts, eight steals and six'* assists in
victories over John F. Kennedy and
•host Westfield.
For her efforts, Collins <is the
Gold’s Gyni/Central Post Athlete o f
the Week for the period ending Dec.
■■■30. ■■■■■■ \
■
“ This is her second year as theteam’s point guard and she’s doing a
good job of controlling the offense
and mnning things on the floor for
us,” South, Bmnswick coach John
Coppola said.
“I think'she’s a little bit more set
tled into the position and shows %
little tnore poise witli the ball. She al
ways plays real good defense for us
and is instmmental on*our press.
We’re trying to play a faster tempo
game this year and she does a good
job pushing the ball up court for us
and distributing it.”
Collins scored 11 points in the
Vikings’ 65-27 win over JFK in the '
opening round, shiuing game-high
honors. She was the team’s secondleading scorer with 12 points in
South Bmnswick’s 50-33 champion
ship contest triumph over Westfield.
Despite the offensive outburst, Col
lins knows her role.
‘!As a team we score a lot, but
personally I really don’t do that much
scoring,” she said. “As a point guard,
my job is;to get the bail to other peo
ple and let them score. I just go with
the flow. I just take whatever I can
get, whatever comes to me.”
While her job on offense is im
portant, it has been Collins’ work at
the other end of the floor that has set
her apart. With heV help. South
Bmnswick has the second-stingiest
defense in the county, giving up just
25.7 points per game.
“
1 think I’m an all-around defen
sive player on the court,” Collins
said. “A lot of coaches comment on
that, so I guess that’s my .strength. It
helps our team offensively to keep

20 Years AgoK
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The St. Peter’s boys basketball team takes a 92-55 victory over Nortli Brunswick despite 22 points from
Bob Wood. The Raiders fall to 1-7.
.
,: .
■ '
' .

^

' "■

J a n .4,1976

In wrestling, North Brunswick loses _to South River, 42-15, despite a pin by Mike Dipano and decisions by
Mike Mupo and Ken Bongiozinni.
:
Jan.-5,1976', .

The North Brunswick girls basketball team moves to 7-0-with a 54-25 win over West Windsor. Cindy
Scruggs scores 26 points and her 12 field goals are one more than tlie West Windsor team. Cindy ^aloom adds
it) points for the Raiders.
■
'’■V...... .... -

■ •

Jan. 6,1976

'■

,

.

South Brunswick’s boys basketball team moves to 5-1 with a 66-23 win over New Jersey School for the
Deaf. Greg Berger has 14 points and Dan Galvano 10. North Brunswick’s boys fall to Oakhurst, 72-61,^espite
20 points from Bob Wood and 11 from Tom Howell.
,

Jan .-7,1976

Ben Grover’s decision is South Brunswick’s only points in a 54-3 wrestling loss to Cedar Ridge.
Nortli Brunswick rolls past Union Catholic, 41-18, as Mike DiPiano, Bob Flissar and Larry Lipowski had
pins for the. Raiders. Bill Manning, Mark Hochstrasser, Bill Bergman, Ken Bongiovanni and Tony Grieco won
by decision for NB.
.-

15 Years Ago. .
.

Jan. 3,1981

North Brunswick’s boys basketball team knocks off previously unbeaten St. Peter’s, 53-48. The’Raiders,
who start five seniors, move to 4-2 and drop the Cards to 6-1.
“In the second half, Gary Herzfeld really took ove the offense and got the team going,” coach Jim Strimple
says. “Also in the second half, Mike Nita made some clutch shots and his mobility was slow because of a taped
up knee. Eric Knopf was hitting his 14-footers'and Steve Lewis and Chris Taboume really controlled the
boards. ”
■
Nita scores 14 of his game-high 18 points in the fourth quarter. Knoiff had all eight of his points in the sec
ond half while Taboume had 12 points, including six straight in the thii^ quarter.. Lewis adds eight points and
Herzfeld has seven.
.
> .
.
’ -■

Jan. 6,1981

.

Vf;'v'\'

The South.Brunswick.boys basketball team defeats St. Pius X, 48-35i as|GienmBr6kaw scores 17 points and
Brian Ward adds 14. . .
,
■
■
For the second straight game, the North Bmnswick bpys defeat an unbeaten foe, taking a 69;63 win over
New Brunswick (6-1). Mike Nita scores eight of his game-high 29 points in a fourth-quarter rally. Chris Ta
boume adds 15 for the Raiders (5-2).
In girls basketball, St. Pius X defeats South Bmnswick, 67-37, despite 13 points by Val Harmon, nine by
Megan Kufka and seveqfrom Gayle Berkery.
Maria DiTorrice srores 10 points but it’s not enough as New Bmnswick tops North Bmnswick, 71-37, in
girls hoops.
The South Bmnswick winter track team tops St. Thomas, 56-28, behind triple winner Mike Sassman (55
dash, 55 hurdles, high jump). The Vikes also get victories from BillCraib (1500), Joe Bortono (400), Marcus Bosenberg (800) and Jim Hamaki (shot).
Tom Nieminen’s victory in the high jump gives North Bmnswick a 39-38 track win over New Bmnswick.
The Raiders get firsts from WaltVeczko (55 hurdles), Scott Fitzgerald (400), Jim Tolbert (800) and Bill,Goebel
(3000).
. ■

Staff photo by John Keating

Gold’s Gym/Central Post
Athlete of the V\^eek
South Brunswick senior girls basketball player Angela Collins
is this week’s Gold’s Gym/Central Post Athlete of the Week.
(Dollins displays the plaque donated by Gold's Gym on Route 1
South in Monmouth Junction.

our opponents from scoring and then
we score of that.”
g,Collins is pleased with what the
Vikings have done so far this season,
she knows there is much more to do.
She also realizes whatever success
South-enjoys will be the result of
teamwork and not individuals.

“'What we're doing now is great, ■
but we want to get better,” Collins
said. “Everybody on the team is very
talented and has a lot of potential to
be a very good basketball player.
When we’re put all together, it seems
to come out even better. That’s the
potential we carry as a team]’’

10 Years Ago...
■ : Jan..2,1986'

North Bmnswick resident Charlie Theokas will resign as Commissioner of the Atlantic 10 Conference and
be named athletic director at Temple University according to a report in today’s Home News. Theokas will suceed Gavin White, who resigned during the football season. '
Jan, 3,1 9 8 6

’

Dianne Jennings scores .15 of her 25 points in the second quarter as North Branswick’s girls basketball team
defeats Monroe, 57-26. Lori Rein and Si^ Libro add 8 points each for the Raiders.
At a press conference naming him hew Temple athletic director. North Bmnswick resident Charlie Theokas
said he did not leave as director of the Atlantic 10 Conference because of problems within the conference.
“I would not have left the conference if I thought for one moment that my leaving would mean that the con
ference stops functioning,” Theokas said. “1 think the way we’re stmetured in the Atlantic 10 right now very
much suits the needs of Temple University. I have no plans to recommend that we pull out and I think we’re the
best in that conference (in basketball) which isn’t bad. In fact, it’s very good'.”
As tlie A-10 commissioner, Theokas said “I missed not rooting for a team ... That’s v e ^ important to me
being part of the winning and the highs and lows.”
North Bmnswick’s swim teams beat Hamilton High West twice, with the girls winning 100^71 and the boys
winning 95-77. Chris Helondovitch (100 free, 200 free) and Leslie Curran (100 fly, 200 IM) are double winners
for the Raiders girls. Boys double winners include Tony Rango (100 breast, 200 free) and Ted Zlydaszek (100
free, 200 IM).
_
Jan. 4,1986

Madison Central’s wrestling team tops South Bmnswick, 52-8, as Scott Greene and Dee Edwards have the
only two Viking decisions.
North Bmnswick’s wrestlers top Bishop Ahr, 33-27, on pins by John Libro, Mike Vinella and Jason Hatez
and decisions by Anthony Jamison and Fred Obeno.
Jan. 6,1986

Cedar Ridge’s boys basketball team defeats North Bmnswick, 55-48, despite 16 points by Mike Rosenthal.
In girls hoops. North Bmnswick beats South Bmnswick,'43-15, as Dianne Jennings tallies 22 points.

;

Jan. 7,1986

■

'

The South Brunswick High girls basketball team displays the trophy it won minutes after winning the
Westfield Tournament last Friday. It was the first holiday tournament ever won by the SBHS girls.

In boys track, South Bmnswick tops South River, 45-31, as Alan Albanir wins the 55 dash, 400 dash and
shot put, and is part of the winning relay team. Scott Johnson wins the 1600 and 800 and is also on the relay
team. Roland Burnett and Badu Mirandu are also on the relay team. The Vikes also defeat Monroe, 47-23, asAlbanir wins four times and Johnson three times.
North Bmnswick falls to Madison Central, 54-21, despite wins by Gary Moore in the 55 dash and Van For
ester in the high jump.
The Raider girls lose to Madison Central, 57-14, despite Kathy Fitzpatrick’s win in the 1600.

Girls.
Continued from Page 13A

into the second quarter sparked the
Lady Vikes to a 15-9 mn, which gave
them a comfortable halftime lead
Jan. 3,1991 ,
(33-23).
South Bmnswick’s basketball team takes a 53-36 win over Carteret as Hanif Morris has 13 points and
In the third period, Coppola had
Andre Olliviera grabs eight rebounds. Bobby Griggs adds 10 points for the Vikes (3-4). North Bmnswick’s boyshis squad practice their delay game
team tops Sayreville, 50-41, behind the scoring of Ervin Moore (14), John St. Rose (12) and Shaun Jennings
techniques, which produced some
pretty ugly moments and allowed
(ii).;'
■
Westfield to chip away slightly at the
In girls hoops, Carteret tops South Brunswick, 43-35, as Carrie Rubenstein and Jeannette Smith tab nine
lead, ^ e Lady Devils actually putpoints each. North Bmnswick gets 13 points apiece from Alise Pagano and Karen Braun in a 40-35 win over
scoim SB 6-2 in the period, but the
Sayreville. Pam Paone adds eight points.
game never really got awa^ from the
In wrestling. South Plainfield takes a 36-30 win over North Bmnswick despite pins by Frank Campanella,
Vikings.
•,
Andy Barnett and Dan Schonberg. Kevin Saitta and Marc Wise each won by decision. South Bmnswick rolls
“We wanted to try and slow the
past Bishop Ahr, 50-23, on pins by Gary Risha, Rayah Risha, John Lisco, Shawn Ting, Charlgs D’Apice, Louis
pace down, take time off the clock,”
Orellana and Vinnie Lotito.
"
‘ Coppola explained, “We wanted to
' ' V ■J a n , 4,1981'
only take lay-ups if we had a good
In boys hoops. North Brunswick tops Bishop Ahr, 61-54, as John St. Rose scored nine of his 18 points in , opportunity. At times we still shot
thefourthquarter. Ervin Moore adds 15 for the Raiders (7-1) whie Marc Evans has 10.
„
quicker than I would like to have, but
that’s one of the things the girls have
In girls basketball. North Bmnswick falls to Bishop Ahr, 46-39, despite 12 points by Pam Paone.
to learn' how to do. They have to
In girls track, North Brunswick defeats Colohia, 50-16, as Sally Cottrell wins the 55, Megan Whitaker wins
the 400, Licette Anes wins the 1600 and 3200 and Heather Dougherty wins the shot.
"
'
■
Jan. 5,1991 ■■■;
In wrestling, Jacinto Romero’s pin at heavyweight gives South Bmiiswick a 31-28 upset of Sbuth Plainfield.
Continued from Page 13A
The Vikes move to 4-1 while the tigers drop to 3-1. SB gets pins from Gary Risha and Rayan Risha, and gain
decisions from Brian Lapidus, Trevor Baicelo, Neil Stockmaster and Vinnie Lotito.
North Bmnswick gets the breakthrough victory it has been seekiiig since Mark Salge became coach as the
coaching staff that he looked like
Raiders defeat East Bmnswick, 39-31.
^
•
one of the best wrestlers we had in
_ - “You can’t measure how important this is to our program,” Salge says. “This was a team we’ve never beat-

5 Years Ago. -.

learn how to play with a lead, as well and tossing in 11 on offense. Collins
as come from behind. We got a was 4-for-5 from the free tlmow line,
chance to try and do that (against and nailed two treys, finishing with a
total of 10 points. Kelly Avery
Westfield) a little bit.”
South Brunswick pulled put all chipped in three. As a team, the Ladythe stops in the final period, usihg a Vikes were only 16 of 27 from the
, ■
15-4 run to bury the Devils. Senior foul line.
In addition to the first-place tro
Felicia Ingram started the rally when
she converted an offensive rebound. phy, the Vikings (3-1) came home
A minute later she lacked the ball out with some added confidence as they
to Katie Tracy, who scored from the^^ turn their attention back to the GMC
wing. Jen McCullough nailed a free White Division schedule. South was
throw, then assisted bn back-to-back due to host JFK Wednesday (after
buckets by Tracy and Liz Stover. press time), and travel to Old Bridge
Tracy (15 points, 5 boards, 4 assists) Friday.
“I was hoping we’d picked a tour
sank one with her toes on the three; point line, and Stover (8 points, 7 re- ' nament that would provide some
bounds) scored on a putback of a good game situations for us,” Coppo-'
Collins miss. Stover, who went la added. “Westfield is a decent bas4-for-6 at the charity stripe, closed ketball team — they were undefeated
out the game with two perfect free comipg in. So it turned into a nice
competitive tournament for us. And
throws.
V Ingram doubled iii the game, now our girls \vill knovv that they’re a
leading the defense with 12 rebounds good team. They beat a good team.”

Ravers third, Vipers fourth

Wrestle.

Rebound.

The Raiders got pins from Andy Barriett, Steve Barry, Dan Rudders, Dave. Sandstedt and Mike Razzano,
and gaiiied'decisions from Kevin Saitta and Marc Wise.
Monroe’s boys basketball team beats South Bmnswick, 54-42, despite 13 points from Andre Ollivierra and
12 from Julian Tate.
In girls hoops, Rachel Hudak!s nine points aren’t enough as Monroe beats South Bmtiswick, 27-19.
Jan. 7,1991
Travis Green scores 17 points but it’s not enough as John F. Kennedy’s basketball team takes a 45-38 win
over South Bmnswick. John St. Rose and Marc Evans score 15 points each as North Brunswick defeats Spotswood, 85-61. Ervin Moore adds 14 for the Raiders, who are now 8-1.
In girls hoops, Rachel Hudak scores 10 points but JFK takes a 45-22 win over South Bmnswick. North
Bmnswick gets 13 poirits fiom Chris Cassino in a 35-28 win over Spotswood. Chris Pagano adds 12 points for
.
fiB, which is now 5-3Jnfonnation compiled by Rich Fisher
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Photo by Bill Hartko

~~-'Juiji;to open up for two years and we
finally saw it. He beat three guys
who were no slouches at Manchester.
North Brunswick next Monday.
• Dougherty also felt that Barcelo
“I think we’re at full strength, and wrestled well on the day, despite los
at the right time,” Carpenter said. ing his first match of the year to Cen
“We’re playing three of the top teams tral Regional’s Leo Sigrist.
in (Middlesex County) in our next
” Tlie three I’m looking to for
three games. We’re going from the
frying pan Trito the fire. It’s going to leadership are Ricky, Dave and Lebe a lough test, but I’m looking forDougherty said. T Jat always
ward to it because the kids are
when they display that type of
leadership by being relentless on the
- mat.”
Continued from Page 13A

■

there in a looong time,” Dougherty
said. “He just went arid went arid
went, he had good mat-sense and a
natural physique. But he had trouble
ttanslating that down on the mat. He
was cautious^ 1 last year. I just kept
telling him he’s gotta open up, he’s
gotta Open up. I’ve been waitirig for

The next session of league play
for the Kendall Park Roller Hockey
Club is scheduled to begin. Jan. 13 at
the Kendall Park Roller Skating Cen
ter. Games are played Saturdays and
Wednesdays. For more information
call Tony at 329-8829.
. In recent tournament action, the
Kendall Park Ravers finished third in
the novice (11-12 year old) division
of the Christmas Shootout at the
Deptford Skating Center. Teams
from New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Delaware participated in the event.
David Swithers was pamed the divirion’s Most Valuable Player with 12
goals and three assists in four games.
The Kendall Park Vipers finished
fourth in the junior (13-16 year old)
division. Manny Farinhas was the
MVP after totaling 14 goals and six
assists in five games.

